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$200,000 Laid On the Line

—1)1mpat viler Photos

Officers of the San Francisco Bay Area Longshoremen's Me-

morial Association are shown, October 28 ( at top), when they

turned over in escrow cashiers' checks to bring to $200,000

the money paid for purchase of the city lot near Fishermen's

Wharf, on which they will build a modern structure to house

ILWU Local 10 offices and dispatch hall, an auditorium, park-

ing lot and other facilities. The ground was purchased from

PG&E and paid over to the California Pacific Title Insurance

Company. Receiving the money is P. J. Ready of the latter com-

pany. The others are, left to right, Albert James, a member of

the building committee: Robert Rohatch, secretary; Bill Chester,

vice president, and Martin Callaghan, president. Total cost of

the land is $400,000. Of the $200,000 turned over, $140,000 was

loaned without interest and as a fraternal gesture by ILWU

Local 142 in Hawaii. The building will cost $600,000. Below is
Charles Weissin, a Local 10 pensioner, proudly displaying the
gold pin that shows him to be a member of the Memorial As-
sociation with his full $200 contribution paid up. He's been on
the front since 1910. Members paying their share in $10 quar-
terly installments receive white membership buttons.

ILWU Acts to
Stabilize the
Sugar Market
WASHINGTON,. Ti. C.— Blast-

ing the Secretary of Agriculture's
annual estimate of sugar con-
sumption requirements and
•quotas as a "numbers game" and
"figure juggling," ILWU Inter-
national Secretary-Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt on November 9
submitted a detailed statement to
the Department of Agriculture
outlining the union's position on
the 1955 sugar market situation.
The ILWU proposed a consump-
tion requirement of 7,500,000 tons
.for the next calendar year after
first carefully indicating the lim-
itations of this whole procedure.
Under the Sugar Act these

yearly hearings are an occasion
for all the various groups in the
Sugar industry—growers, proces-
sors, workers and iniustrial con-
sumers—to ana!yze the operation
of the sugar iodic try over the
current year and to make sug-
gestions for the fellawing year's
consumption estimate and gotta
level.
HAS MOST WORKERS
The 1LA\ II. representing the

largest gronp or organized work-
ers in the sugar industry, has
over the years been the only
spokesman at these hearings for
the interest of. the sugar workers
everywhere. At the same time,
the position of the ILWU has re-
flected the best interest of the
entire Territory of Ilawaii as well.
This is especially true today when
the ILWU approach to the future
of the sugar market has reflected
among other things a need to
help meet the still heavy unem-
ployment on the Islands.

Recalling its long-time opposi-
tion to the price manipulations
which plague the sugar industry
as the result of the speculations
in the sugar market and the fore-
casts which are forthcoming each
year from the Department of
Agriculture as the result of the

(Continued on page 4)

Washington Will Rule
On Election for Cooks

*
SAN FRANCISCO — National Labor Relations Board

hearings on representation elections for PMA cooks and
stewards ended here November 5 after two weeks of argu-
ment that saw an NLRB hearing officer bar from evidence
one of the most crucial aspects of the entire problem: AFL's
maritime union policy of outright exclusion from member-
ship and jobs of Negro and other minority workers.

The hearings, initiated by a Lundeberg-inspired petition
for a one-department election aboard PMA vessels, that
would swamp the cooks and stewards under the ballots of
deck and engine room departments (if ordered), were con-
ducted b.,/ Louis Penfield. NLRB examiner.

Repeated attempts by Attorneys Norman Leonard for
ILWU and Allan Brodsky for the National Union of Marine

Cooks & Stewards, to get testi-
mony into the record that the
AFL Sailors Union and Marine
Firemen have a 40-year policy of
total exclusion of Negro. workers
was barred by Penfield, who
said he thought such testimony
would serve no useful purpose

at this time" and was not relevant
to the question of the "appro-
priate unit" under discussion.
Leonard and Brotsky were both

permitted to make "offers of
proof" which remain in the rec-
ord for the consideration of the
National Labor Relations Board.
38 WITNESSES
During a brief recess Attorney

Leonard interviewed 38 working
cooks and stewards who were in
the room and who, if called to
the witness stand, would have
testified that they had sailed in
West Coast ships anywhere from
3 to 41 years, worked for every
Pacific Coast shipping company,
and never in all that time had
seen a Negro employed in deck
or engine room departments.

Attorney Brotsky entered an
offer of proof that, had he been
permitted to cross-examine Harry
Lundeberg, SUP-head, and V. J.
Malone of the Marine Firemen's
Union, he could have demon-
strated that both unions have a
firm policy of outright exclusion
of Negro workers from member-
ship, registration and dispatch to

Shipboard personnel, the PMA jobs in the unions they represent.
head said, were certificated work- Terry A. Francois, SF attorney
ers, subject to US government for the National Association for
supervision; their work was inle- the Advancement of Colored
grated; they had a community of People, was permitted by Pen-
interest, field to make a statement for the
He saw a single unit as help- record. •

lag to "eihnitiate whipsaw" and Francois stated that his organi.
in inimize "competiveness" be- zation was deeply concerned by
tween unions as well as being in the long-standing Jimcrow poll-
the national interest. • vies of SUP and MFOW and he

Cross-examined by ILWU At had never heard of an instance in
torney Norman Leonard, St. Sure which NLRB refused to accept
admitted that while PMA had testimony relating to such mal-
formed this opinion about an ters
"industrial unit" prior to the last "NLRB policy," said Francois,
NLRB cooks election, it had not is opposed to diserimimition. So
made any official representation is the policy of the Federal goy-
to the NLRB itself and took no eminent. I understand that the
official action to let NLRB know petitioners (Lundeberg's SUP,
its position. MCS-SIU and the Ml OWW) now
He further said that PMA did state they will not discriminate

not contend that licensed officers in the future. Such a statement
aboard ships should be combined is far from sufficient to exclude
with unlicensed workers in a this evidence. Their policies are
single bargaining unit, as they not in line with the policies of
"are supervisory personnel." the Board. This is therefore the

St. Sure admitted that PIMA— proper time to deter in inc
(Continued on page 3) (Continued on page 3)

PMA Wants
1-Department
Cooks' Vote
SAN FRANCISCO—J. Paul St.

Sure, president of the Pacific
Maritime Association, testifying
at the NLRB hearings on Novem-
ber 3, put his association and its
member companies on record as
being in favor of the AFL scheme
to hold a 1-department election
aboard PMA vessels.
Mr. St. Sure said PMA favored

"an Industrial unit" that would
include sailors, engineers and
stewards, as being in the interest
of the employers.
SHIPS ARE DIFFERENT

Qualified as an attorney with
long experience in labor relations
work, St. Sure said an industrial
unit that would combine all de-
partments in one union would be
preferable to the present situa-
tion, wherein PMA bargains with
3 unions aboard the ships, and
always has.
He said ships had special char-

acteristies that would indicate
the need for such a single unit,
in that they were complete living
and working units.
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The Target Is 1956

TIM EISENHOWER Administration askedfor a "vote of confidence" on its reac-
tionary policies, but it didn't get one.

It didn't get the dumping it deserved
either, but it got enough of a dumping for
people to learn a thing or two.

The House and Senate went to the Demo-
crats — probably on the lesser-of-two-evils
theory, for the Democratic program certain-
ly didn't represent an outright attack on
w hat the Eisenhower administration has
been doing.

Most Democratic candidates, including
standard bearer Adlai Stevenson, talked out
of both sides of the mouth. They attacked
the growing unemployment in the country,
blasted the Republicans for their give-away
policies—and, at the same time—many sup-
ported Eisenhower as president, but attacked
his few pretty weak statements on world
peace and "live and let live" and demanded
more money for arms and war preparations.

Nevertheless, comfort can be drawn from
what happened on election day—and from
what didn't happen. •

WHAT DIDN'T happen was that the Eis-
enhower administration didn't get a

chance to further its grip on the nation.
It didn't get a mandate for its anti-labor,

anti-civil liberties campaigns; in fact those
"crusades" may have been slowed down con-
side/3,131y.

Several notable McCarthyites were swept
out of Congress: Kersten of Wisconsin, Bus-
bey of Illinois and Clardy of Michigan.

The Dewey machine in New York was
toppled by a narrow margin, with the elec-
tion of Averill Harriman as Governor. Sena-
tor Homer Ferguson of Michigan was run
out of the Senate and eight more Democratic
governors were elected.

Down in Los Angeles a noisy red-baiter
named Mildred Younger was running for the
California Senate by blasting her Democrat-
ic opponent, Richard Richards, for openly
accepting ILWU support and votes. She was
roundly trounced.

In Hawaii, there was a real Democratic
sweep, with the majority of the candidates
supported by ILWU winning easily.

Said the Honolulu Star-Bulletin: "Nearly
all agreed that the Republicans faced a near-
solid phalanx of labor opposition. The ILWU,
the United Public Workers and the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor Unions gave their
support mostly to Deinoerats."

A SIMILAR THING happened in Crockett,
California, where ILWU Local 6 mem-

bers got out the vote. Every Democratic can-
didate had lost in the primaries. Every Dem-
ocratic candidate won in the general election!

The obvious lesson to be drawn from this
is that when working men and women want
something, they can get it, and political ac-
tion pays off—U it can be organized on a
wide scale.

As it was, and even without highly or-
ganized political action on the part of labor,
the American voter demonstrated his grow-
ing awareness of what Eisenhower's Cadil-
lac Cabinet is up to.

If we want a return to the policies of
FDR: to an expanding economy, to wider se-
curity, to the restoration of civil liberties, the
rights of minorities and a peaceful world, we
will have to fight for them.

The McCarthyites have been slowed
down but they have been far from stopped.
They exist in the ranks of the Democrats as
well as in the Republican party and their ob-
jectives remain the same whatever party
label they wear.

It will do no good to dump the Republi-
cans and elect all Democrats just because
they are Democrats. We must work to see
they are committed in advance to the kind
of program the American people and work-
ers need and demand.

To get that kind of action is going to take
hard work and plenty of it. 1956 can be made
a year of decision.

-
fl t,14 14)
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By Harry Bridges

THERE ARE many ways to explain the results of the 
 

na-
tional elections, but one fact seems to be clear and that is

that the Republicans did as well as therdid and the Demo-
crats didn't fare as well as they could or should have—among
other reasons—because of the way the leaders of each party
handled the issue of world peace. The difference in approach
to the possibility of world peace and of peaceful coexistence
as an alternative to war, on the top levels of both parties, go
a long way to explain the election results.

The strongest statements on peace in the campaign came
from President Eisenhower when he said that in the world
today "there is no alternative to peace." Even admitting that
his were nothing more than vote-getting declarations which
were being contradicted by Knowland and some of the other
"war now" leaders in the Republican party, the mere fact%
that Eisenhower and his advisers thought it was smart poli-
tics to talk about peace is something; it's something more
than the standard bearer of the Democratic party and his
advisers did.

And we can expect Eisenhower to continue stressing the
necessity of peace and arguing against war during the next
two years as he tries to build up his party's chances for vic-
tory in 1956.

THE FACT IS that there is more behind this peace talk by
the top Republican brass than mere vote getting. And

just last week a leading Republican brain-truster and eco-
nomic adviser to top American corporations spelled some of
these underlying reasons out to the California Manufacturer's
Association meeting here in San Francisco.

This spokesman, Leo Cherne by name, announced to the
assembled big wheels of California industry that the most
important single fact facing American business men today is
the shift from cold war to "competitive coexistence" with
Russia.

He told his listeners that the Eisenhower administration,
In a reverse of what has been the trend which has dominated
US foreign policy since 1947, would "fully explore the Soviet
Union's expressed desire for negotiations and peace."

This package of peace and competitive coexistence was
explained as necessary because of the world-wide shift for
coexistence and away from arms race and the preparation for
war. And it was further pointed out that such a change in the
policy of the United States could and would be more profit-
able for American business than risking a mutually destruc-
tive world war.

1`‘, Anitg 

N0 ONE can deny that the Eisenhower administration isfor Big Business. So they think, dollar-wise, in the direc-
tion of peace will certainly have to pay off in dollars and
cents. One can safely predict that unless the Democrats come
up with a peace program which is bolder and more widely
accepted by the American people, their chances of winning
in 1956 won't be good.

Talk of competitive coexistence is along the lines of poli-
cies unanimously adopted at the last two ILWU conventions.
As we have repeatedly emphasized, the kind of race the US
should get into with the Russians and the Chinese is a race to
see who can produce more for the welfare of the people of
the world—this kind of a competition, and not one in A-
bombs or H-bombs, is the only kind which can make sense to
the common people of the world.

Prime Minister Churchill, an old war horse who Is no
lover of the Soviet Union or of Communism, put the matter
even more bluntly the other day. In words which echoed the
"live and let live" declaration of the ILWU, Churchill said
that the East and West should try to live in a friendly way
with each other, and that "the Soviet peoples' form of gov-
ernment is a matter for them to decide themselves."

Churchill made no bones about the fact that he didn't
agree with Soviet communism and wanted none of their form
of government, but he insisted that this was a matter for the
people in that country to decide themselves—for themselves.

And that's exactly the point. It is exactly the attitude the
ILWU has toward the autonomy of our locals, and their right
to elect who they want and carry on their own union affairs
as they see fit.

There are no declarations of war—cold or hot—in the
ILWU to impose policies or officials on any local. And this
is the kind of a policy we need in the family of nations in
the world today.

No matter what motive or purpose is given to these state-
ments by Eisenhower or Churchill, the fact is that they have
been made. And they'll have a real impact upon the Ameri-
can people and people all over the world, and upon the eco-
nomic future of the unions—ours and all others.(Deadline far next i.e., November SU



AFL Unions Admit Bias;
NLRB Says

(Continued from page 1)
whether they are still discrimi-
nating today."
LAWYER ADMITS

Attorney Francois was refer-
ring to a "policy statement" on
behalf of SUP and MFOWW,
Issued suddenly as the hearings
were drawing to a close, to the
effect that they would not dis-
criminate against any worker be-
cause of race, color or creed,
and, if certified, would bargain
for and represent all workers.
The statement was made by

AFL Attorney John Jennings,
who also was forced, during the
last two days of the hearing, to
admit that "the Board may as-
sume, for the purpose of this
hearing, that no Negroes are pres-
ently employed in the deck or
engine departments of PMA ves-
sels."
HEARING HIGHLIGHTS
High points in the hearing in-

volved:
• Jew-baiting and red-baiting by
Malone, who insisted on referring
to Attorney Allan Brotsky as
"Trotsky";
• Lundeberg's announcement—to
the obvious distress of Malone—
that the Marine Firemen had
given up their autonomy when
they joined him in a petition for
a 1-department election;
• Lundeberg's weaseling on the
stand when asked by Attorney
Leonard why he thought up the
1-department election after being
defeated in the last NLRB ballot.
"It was to educate the no-union
workers," said Lundeberg.
• Testimony by J. Paul St. Sure,
president of PMA, that his organi-
zation favored the 1-department
election asked for by the AFL
unions, on the grounds that it
would "aid the shipowners";
ie Malone's admission— in direct
opposition to Lundeberg's— that
the 1-department gimmick was
"certainly" intended to over-
whelm the stewards' vote by
sheer force of numbers;
• An admission by Hearing Ex-

ILWU Local 6 to
Vote Next Week
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Lo-

cal 6 members in all divisions
will go to the polls the week of
November 15 to elect officers for
the big warehouse local for 1955.

Polling places and times are:
San Francisco, November 16, Polk

Hall, Civic Auditorium Bldg.
10 a.m. to 9 p.m.;

Crockett, Nov. 17, CAM Smoke-
house, 7 a.m. to 8:30 a.m.; 3
p.m. to 5:30 p.m.; also Port
Costa Brickworks, 9 a.m. to
11 a.m. and 6 p.m. to 6:30
p.m.; also, Union Hall, noon
to 2 p.m.;

Redwood City, Nov. 18, Foresters
of America Hall, Middlefield
Road, 6:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.;

Oakland, Nov. 18, United Nations
Mall, 160 Grand Ave., 7 a.m.
to to p.m.; Ides Hall, 1st & C
Sts., Hayward, 7 p.m. to 9
p.m.; Cerrito Theater, 470 San
Pablo Avenue, El Cerrito, 7
p.m. to 9 p.m.;

Stockton, Nov. 19, 140 N. Hunter
Avenue, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.; and
in Escalon, Directors Room &
Bottling Room, Allied Grape-
growers, 7 a.m. to 8 a.m.;
noon to I p.m. and 5 to 5:30
p.m.

All ballots will be counted on
November 20.

Local 50 Man Is
Elected in Oregon
ASTORIA, Ore. — Longshore-

men are jubilant here over the
election of an ILWU Local 50
member, A. E. "Al" Rissinan, to
the part commission.
The docker's campaign pledge:

to work for more cargo — and
more business for job-short
Astoria won him top vote among
the four candidates running for
the two vacancies.

Rissman decided to run for
port commissioner when a
freighter scheduled to load logs
for Japan gat stuck in the mud
and had to move up river to fin-
ish loading, cansing an extensive
Payroll loss foruitaitpiiiatm.

Irrelevent'
aminer Penfield, that the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board may
overrule his refusal to permit
evidence of Jimcrow and, in fact,
"may not have to rule on this
difficult question," since it may
order an election for stewards
only;
• St. Sure's admission that, de-
spite a pending election, PMA is
still hiring exclusively from SUP
and MFOWW for workers in the
deck and engine room depart-
ments of its ships.
WHO'S ELIGIBLE TO VOTE?
The last day and a hall of the

hearings was consumed by testi-
mony concerning eligibility of
workers who will participate in
the bargaining election, if or-
dered by NLRB.
SUP, MFOW and MCS-SIU

Insist that only those stewards
may vote who actually hold jobs
on the ships. ILWU-SDOC insists
that all men registered on the
lists of the CRO (fink-hall) set-up
under the consent decree, and
who can show that they have
made at least one trip in the last
15 months, should vote.
About 4,500 stewards are regis-

tered in CRO.
This issue will also be deter-

mined by NLRB in Washington,
and all parties have been given
till November 26 to file briefs.

PMA Wants
I-Department
Cooks' Vote

(Continued from page 1)
in formulating its present posi-
tion—had "taken into considera-
tion" the fact that its stewards
department workers had rejected
the AFL in the last election, and
that HAVU-SDOC had asked for
recognition for stewards belong-
ing to it following that election.
When Leonard asked him if he

considered the fact that if the
NLRB ordered a 1-department
election, ILWU-SDOC stewards
would be forced into the AFL
against their will, St. Sure an-
swered that this was a question
for the government board to de-
cide.
He further admitted that while

the SUP and MFOW contracts
had expired on September 30,
they were still "In force on a
day-to-day basis" and PMA hired
exclusively from both unions for
deck and engine room personnel,
despite the pending NLRB elec-
tion.
DODGES QUESTION
St. Sure dodged when asked

whether he knew that the major-
ity of stewards department mem-
bers were members of minority
races. He said he didn't know,
but had "heard it said."
He said, in answer to a further

question along this line, that AFL
unions (through their attorney)
had stated they would not dis-
criminate in future, and that if
they were certified PMA "would
assume and expect them to repre-
sent all workers without discrimi-
nation."
Attorney Brotsky made an

offer of proof the following day
that was intended to show PMA's
knowledge of SUP and MFOW
Jimcrow policies, but the NLRB
hearing officer would not permit
him to call any witnesses on the
matter.

Sit in Congress I
Three Negroes to

WASHINGTON — Election re-
turns show that for the first time
in many years three Negroes will
take seats in the House of Repre-
sentatives when the 84th Congress
convenes next January. Represen-
tative Adam Clayton Powell was
re-elected from the 16th district
of New York over Republican
Harold Burton. W. L. Dawson (D)
was re-elected from the 1st dis-
trict of Illinois over Republican
Genoa Washington. And Charles
C. Diggs (D) defeated Landon
Knight (R) in the 13th Michigan
district. Diggs had defeated Rep-
resentative George D. O'Brien in
the Democratic primary. The dis-
trict is in D'etrolt. ,
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To Honor Mrs. Roosevelt The widow of Franklin D. Roosevelt will be hon.ored at a 70th birthday dinner in San Francisco
on November 13 at the Sheraton-Palace Hotel. The dinner, under auspices of the State of Israel
Bond Committee, has wide labor support, including AFL and CIO councils. In this picture (left
to right) ILWU International Secretary Louis Goldblatt, Local 6 President Charles Duarf•
and Reino Erkkila, Local 10 secretary are shown planning their own participation in the dinner
for the widow of the late President.

SUP Tries
To Grab
Dock Jobs
LOS ANGELES — Lundeberg

and his SUP tried, last week, to
grab some longshore work for
the sailors and, at the same time,
throw up a smoke-screen around
the NLRB hearings around the
cooks.
When the Pacificus, a Coast-

wise Lines steam schooner, tied
up here last week. number 3
hatch, usually the province of
the sailors to unload, couldn't be
worked because the cargo was
assigned to another port.
The SUP-men wanted to work

number 4 hatch, but it was no
dice, since the working arrange-
ment here with ILWU Local 13
forbade it. The company agreed
to work all hatches, including
number 3, and ship number 3's
cargo by rail at its own expense,
but the Lundeberg men said, "No,
it's number 4 or nothing."

It was nothing.
The ILWU Coast Labor Rela-

tions Committee on November 2
alerted all longshore, shipclerks
and bosses locals on the beef and
stated, "Once again Lundeberg
is trying to grab off longshore
work. As anybody who has been
on the beach long enough knows,
Lundeberg never pulls his men
nor ties up the ships to win some-
thing for the workers. His strikes
are always pulled against other
workers.. . ."
The Coast Committee also said

the Pacificus move was an at-
tempt to take the heat off the
exposure made during the NLRB
hearings on stewards department
elections: the fact that Lunde-
berg tad tricked the firemen out
of their autonomy (see box on
page 4) and was going to run all
minority workers off the ships if
he can get his 1-department elec-
tion.
"Longshore, shipclerk and

walking boss locals should be on
the alert for any other attempts
to steal our work," the CLRC
said.

Local 142
Is Thanked
For 140 G's
SAN FRANCISCO The offi-

cers of the Bay Area Longshore-
men's Memorial Association.
which is building a million-dollar
structure on land adjacent to
Fisherman's Wharf, last week ex-
pressed to the members of ILWU
Local 142 (Hawaii) their appre-
ciation for the loan of $140,000.
In a letter signed by Martin

Callaghan, president of the asso-
ciation, William Chester, vice-
president and Robert Rohatch,
secretary-treasurer, the Building
Association officer* said the loan
was "an earnest expression of the
unbreakable bonds that exist be-
tween all ILWU members .. ."
TEXT OF LETTER
"The officers and members of

the Bay Area Longshoremen's
Memorial Association wish at this
time to express to the member-
ship and officers of ILWU Local
142 their heartfelt gratitude and
appreciation for the loan of one
hundred and forty thousand dol-
lars.
"This considerable sum of

money, advanced to our organiza-
tion by you, without interest and
as a gesture of fraternal solidar-
ity, has been applied to the pur-
chase of land in this city, upon
which will rise a building to
house Local 10 and sister ILWU
locals of the Bay Area . . .
"In the Hawaiian Islands and

on the mainland of the United
States, the members of the Inter-
national Longshoremen's & Ware-
housemen's Union are building
themselves homes. The Bay Area
Longshoremen's Memorial Asso-
ciation Building will be another
such home.
"The solidarity expressed by

the Hawaiian longshoremen, pine-
apple, sugar and miscellaneous
workers—in making this loan to
their mainland brothers—is an
earnest expression of the unbreak-
able bonds that exist between all
ILWV Fkembers„wherever. ther,
'inky tiVe Os' work." •

Crockett's
Lc :al 6
Does Job
CROCKETT — U all adherents

of the Democratic Party in the
land had worked as hard as
ILWU Local 6's division here,
the story of last week's election
would have been different.
The Crockett Division had a

sound-truck touring this and ad-
joining towns of Port Costa and
Rodeo during the last days of the
campaign, and was actively pro.
'noting its candidates.

In charge of the sound - truck
were George McGrath and Law-
rence Cole, working warehouser
men, who put up posters. rang
doorbells and toured the neigh-
borhoods with a public - address
system.
ALL DEMOS WON
As a result of their activities,

Democratic candidates invariably
ran up a much larger number
of votes than they had polled in
the June primaries.
For example, in June Incum-

bent Governor Goodwin Knight
got 1,031 votes and Democratic
candidate Richard Graves got 429.
In the general election. Graves'
total went up to 972, while Knight
dropped to 883!
The Democratic candidates lost

every race in the primaries, ex-
cept the Congressional race. They
won every race in the general
election—in the Crockett area.
TYPICAL FIGURES

Typical tallies follow: Powers
(Lt. Gov.) in the primary got 769
to Edward Roybal's 455; in the
election Itoybal got 995 to Pow-
ers' 797. In the race between
Representative Robert Condon
and Baldwin (who won his seat):
In June Condon got 786 to Bald-
win's 625; in the election Condon
picked up 1,081 to Baldwin's 625.
The results of the Crockett

Division's political action activi-
ties proved to Local 6 members
that if workers everywhere get

, °tit t.] vote, their :can elect their
, t -', ! ..r •
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What's out of the bag?
The cat.
What cat is that?
The answer is supplied in a

new leaflet addressed to all sea-
men, with "particular attention
of firemen," put out last week
by ILWU's Stewards' Depart-
ment Organizing Committee.
The cat was let out of the bag

by Harry Lundeberg, boss-man
of the Sailors Union of the Pa-
cific, when he testified on Oc-
tober 27 before the National
Labor Relations Board hearing
in support of his petition for a
3-department election aboard
PMA vessels. ,
Lundeberg, ander cross-ex-

amination by ILWU Attorney
Norman Leonard, admitted that
the Marine Firemen have lost
their autonomy.
Vince Malone, president of

the MFOW, who was present
in the hearing room, turned

purple.
Here are Lundeberg's exact

words, reported by the leaflet,
from the official record of the
NLRB hearing:
"Q. (By Leonard, who had

referred to MFOW autonomy
and right to bargain its own

contracts): Will you tell me
when and how they gave up
that right?

"A. (By Lundeberg): When

they petitioned the NLRB for it

unit election, then they gave up

the right to negotiate separately.
That is my opinion.

"Q. And is that your com-

plete answer? They didn't do it

In any other way? There were
no resolutions or meetings that

you know of where they said
'We will hereby give up our
right' or anything like that, but
the filing of the petition in your
opinion was the giving up the
right to negotiate separately?

°A. That is right.*
The new ILWU-SDOC leaflet,

distributed to all ports and ships
on both coats, goes on to expose
the actual role Lundeberg is
playing in demanding a single-
department election aboard
PMA ships.

"With Lundeberg on the
stand," the leaflet says, "it was
brought out that both sailors and

firemen are now, like the cooks
and stewards, working without
contracts.
"The contracts expired Sep-

tember 30

"Did Lundeberg tell the sail-
ors this before it was forced out
In the hearing? Did Malone tell
the firemen?

"We told you Lundeberg was
gambling, and his maneuvers
now are loaded with dynamite.
The shipowners have the sailors
and firemen right where they
had the cooks and stewards two
years back. ."
Predicting that Lundeberg's

answer to this latest exposure of
his role on the waterfront will
be "shouting 'Commie!' at every-
body In sight, including elderly
ladies and people with seeing-
eye dogs," the new broadside
says the final decision in this
struggle "won't be made by
NLRB, Lundeberg, Malone and
their political bedfellows. It will
be made down in the ranks, and
when the ranks move they'll roll
over these cheap manipulators
who are gambling with your
wages and conditions."

Legal Baffle Over LA-CIO Building Ends
LOS ANGELES—A legal battle

Over the ownership of the CIO
Building here, which started soon
after the CIO "purge" in 1950,
ended a week ago when a settle-
ment was reached between the
Greater Los Angeles CIO Council
and six independent unions.

. $25,000 was distributed among
the six unions in payment of their
bonds, and additional amounts
were paid to cover the cost of
Moving the offices of four unions,
still in the building.
ILWU Local 26 received $3,196

above its original investment in
the building of $1,200 in 1941.
Other locals involved were

United Electrical Workers Local
1421, Furniture Workers Local
576, Mine, Mill and Smelter
Workers Local 700 (all still in
the building), and ILWU Local

13 (Longshoremen/ In Wilming-

ton and ILWU Local 33 (Seiner

Fishermen) in San Pedro.

Local 26 was guaranteed a lease

until January, 1956, at which time

the union plans to move into new
headquarters.
P; Unions in the building estab-

lished a joint trust fund, amount-

big to $11,365, which is intended

to be used to build or buy a new
building for the unions.

Trustees of the fund are Al

Caplan, president of Local 26;

Delmar Tucker, president of UR
Local 14114 Rite Valencia, busi-

ness agent of Mine-Mill 700, and trust fund, amounts to more than
Gus Brown, business agent of $7,000.
Furniture Workers 576. Trustees of the joint fund are
The building fund of Local 26, already looking for new union

aside from its share of the joint headquarters.

ILWU Fishermen Win NLRB Decision
SAN FRANCISCO—In an order

released on September 18, a
National Labor Relations Board
trial examiner held in favor of
ILWU Local 3 (Seattle fisher-
men) in a dispute arising between
the ILWU local, the Seafarers'
International Union (AFL) and
Wakefield's Deep Sea Trawlers,
The., and Wakefield Fisheries,
Inc.

The trawler and fishery com-
panies were accused by ILWU
Local 3 of illegally firing 14 of
its members, refusing to bargain
with the local and signing a back-
door contract with an SIU outfit
called Crab & Codfish Workers
Union (AFL).

• They had contributed "support
to the SIU."
The companies were ordered to

"cease and desist" in their unfair
labor practices and were ordered
to bargain with ILWU Local 3,
cease recognizing the SIU outfit
and reinstate and reimburse 13
of the 14 discharged men.
No orders were issued against

the SIU outfit.

More Oldfimers Give
To Recreation Fund
SAN FRANCISCO — The Pen-

sioners Recreation Fund last week
acknowledged receipt of the fol-
lowing contributiens from ILWU
pensioners, made between August

The NLRB trial examiner held 15 and October 31.
that an unfair labor practice The Fund was set up by ILWU
existed, in that: oldtimers to provide recreational
• The companies had diserhni- facilities for their members.
mated In regard to the hire and Local 10: $1 each from brass
tenure of employment of 3 of numbers: 222, 994, 1,263, 2,616
the ILWU members, "thereby die. and 8,693; $2 each from: 139,
cow-aging membership in Local 8; 1,265, 1,466, 1,575, 1,786, 1,815,
• They had refused to recognize 2,322, 3,411 and 3,481; $3 each
the ILWU local (after signing an from: 86, 720, 1,566 1,613, 2,049,
agreement with the SIU outfit), 4,586, 5,102 and 5,554. 95 from
which is "now and at all times 9,511. Also,
. has been the exclusive rep- Leal 34: $2 each from '7,703

resentative of all employees" of and '7,808; $3 each from 7,216 and
the ceinpanietc /AK

ILWU Acts to Stabilize
Worldwide Sugar Market

(Continued from page 1)
politic al considerations which
normally effect any government
agency, the ILWU statement
noted that:
A NUMBERS GAME
"So long as the industry con-

tinues to be buffeted about by
this annual 'numbers game' of
the estimated consumption re-
quirements and quotas, so long
will it produce windfall specula-
tive profits for some and priva-
tion and suffering for others.
"A notorious example of the

manner in which witless tamper-
ing with the consumption esti-
mate brought about a depression
in sugar prices from which the
industry has still to recover is,
of course, the March 16, 1954,
Increase of 200,000 tons in the
domestic sugar quota. The price
for raw sugar, 6.25 cents per
pound at the time of the an-
nouncement of the quota increase
by the Secretary of Agriculture,
declined 10 points and again 15
points in a matter of days."
The sugar industry has always

been marked by great instability
in prices which, invariably, end
up affecting the wages or job
conditions of the workers. When
prices and profits are booming
the sugar workers are the last to
benefit; when the opposite is true
the workers are the first to suffer.
As the ILWU points out:

GAINS THREATENED
"For the fact is that our stand-

ards and some of our gains are
threatened—and can even be dis-
sipated—by the effect on sugar
prices of an estimate by the Sec-
retary of Agriculture as high as
those of past recent years. . . .
"There is no doubt in our mind

that 1955 will witness just such
a development unless the present
downward price trend is ar-
rested and reversed."
Meanwhile the larger Indus-

trial consumers of sugar—candy
manufacturers, bakers, soft-drink
manufacturers and the like—
whose political influence in Wash-
ington has increased since the
Eisenhower administration, have
been exerting every possible ef-
fort to reduce sugar prices. Not
so that they can thereby reduce
the price of their own products
to the consumer, but only to in-
crease their own profits.
The ILWU statement pointed

out that in 1954 raw sugar prices

Labor Unify
Pays Off at
Oregon Polls
PORTLAND, Ore. — AFL-CIO

and ILWU unity at the polls plus
the vigorous registration drive
conducted by the unions in Ore-
gon's third congressional district
swept Mrs. Edith Green to victory
over the Republican, Tom Law-
son McCall, and gave Richard L.
Neuberger enough votes to defeat
Oregon's give-away senator, Guy
Cordon.
In addition, the record labor

vote ,sent virtually the unions'
entire slate to the legislature
from Multnomah County.
LOCAL 8 IN POLITICS
Other results of the labor.

Democratic landslide here were
the election of Norman O. Nilsen
as state labor commissioner over
S. Eugene Allen and the re-elec-
tion of Terry Schrunk as sheriff
of Multnomah County over Kelly
Deaderick.

It was Local 8's first major
plunge into politics. Secretary
Bob Hustead gave credit to the
ladies' auxiliary for its work in
getting members of the local and
their families registered to vote
and The Hook and The Dispatcher
for plugging the same theme. In-
formation on the candidates' plat-
forms and records was furnished
by International Representative
Matt Meehan.
Neuberger's sensational photo.

finish win over the darling of the
power and thnber trusts was in
spite of tilt fact that dozens of
Republican bigwigs headed by
President Eisenhower himself
stumped Oregon in Cordon's be.
half,

have so far averaged 6.11 cents
per pound, as compared to 6.29
cents in 1953 and 6.26 in 1952.
It was on the basis of this price
pattern and the growing economic
distress in Hawaii that the ILWU
developed its position.
"Although we have little faith

In the efficacy of this annual
mumbo-jumbo of consumption
estimates meeting the needs of
the industry, under present con-
ditions it is all we have to lean
upon. And a mighty weak reed
it is, indeed."
The ILWU took the opportu-

nity of this hearing where it
proposed the 7,500,000 ton esti-
mate for 1955 to reiterate its
conviction that only through the
establishment of a basic minimum
wage would some kind of stabil-
ity be established in the sugar
Industry.

Insisting that the Secretary of
Agriculture is already empowered
by the Sugar Act to establish
such wage levels, the ILWU said:
MINIMUM WAGE NEED
"It is about time sugar stopped

being subsidized by low wages
which result from the temporary
absence in some producing areas
of trade unions. . . .
"The establishment and main-

tenance of n basic minimum wage
in all of the sugar areas pro-
ducing for the United States
market would go a long way
towards remedying many of the
problems that have plagued the
sugar industry for many years.
"A floor on wages would fur-

nish resistance points to the price
and production fluctuations that
have always been the curse of
the sugar industry."
The ILWU is currently pre-

paring a major study on the
whole situation in the sugar In-
dustry and the need for basic
minimum wages to be presented
to Congress next year when the,
Sugar Act comes up for revision
and re-enactment.

Portland's 8
Donates to
Help ILA
PORTLAND — ILWU Local 8

on October 14 sent a telegram
to William Bradley, president of
the independent International
Longshoremen's Association, say-
ing:
"We are fully aware of the

hardships and perils you are now
Involved in.
"The membership at the stop.

work meeting October 13 voted
a $1 assessment per man to aid
you in your present struggle and
we are sending this telegram to
inform you of this and let you
know that we are behind you to
a man."
The telegram was signed by

Robert E. Hustead, ILWU Local
8 secretary.

Bridges Talks on
Brownell Package
LOS ANGELES—ILWU Presi-

dent Harry Bridges last week-end'
spoke to ILWU Locals 13 and 46
(Port Hueneme) on the Brownell
anti-labor "package," the effect
it was likely to have on American
trade unions and the means to
combat it.

Bridges told the Los Angeles
harbor longshoremen and the
dockers and checkers in Port
Hueneme that the so-called "Com-
munist Control Law" passed by
the 83rd Congress was a loaded
pistol pointed at the head of labor.
"The really important section

of the law," the ILWU president
said, "was smuggled into it under
the smoke-screen of anti-commu-
nism—and it is straight-out union-
busting with no ifs, ands or
maybes.
"Every ILWU local has got to

be prepared to meet this chal-
lenge, whenever Brownell decides
to smear us as 'Communist-infil-
trated.'
"We're infiltrated, all right—.

by our membership, which die.
tates our policies and always
.1baii" said Bridges.
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SUP & MFOW
Confess Anti
Negro Bias
SAN FRANCISCO — After

fighting for almost two weeks to
keep all evidence of the Jimcrow
policies of the Sailors Union of
the Pacific and the Marine Fire-
men's Union out of the record
of the NLRB hearing on repre-
sentation for PMA cooks, AFL.
Attorney John Jennings on No-
vember 3 stated that the unions
he represents are "willing to
let the National Labor Relations
Board assume as fact that no
Negroes are presently employed
in the deck or engine rooms de-
partments of ships operated by
the companies party to this pro-
cedure."

FLAT CONTRADICTION
Jennings' statement was in flat

contradiction to his earlier state-
ment, on behalf of SUP and
MFOW, that they had a "firm
policy" (established two days
earlier, apparently), that they:

1. Will not discriminate;
2. Each union (SUP, MFOW

and MCS-SIU) will represent all
persons employed without dis-
crimination;

3. If certified, they will nego-
tiate a collective bargaining
agreement without discrimina-
tion.

COOKS LAUGH
A large audience of working

cooks and stewards, belonging to
ILWU-SDOC, greeted the state-
ment with loud laughter and it
was immediately challenged by
ILWU and NUMCS Attorneys
Norman Leonard and Allan Brot-
sky.

Said Leonard: "The only ques-
tion here is the admissibility of
evidence (of Jimcrow) that
„ILWU wants to offer. This be..
lated promise by Mr. Jennings
doesn't affect the admissibility of
that evidence. We are entitled
to find out whether this offer is
made in good faith. These unions
for 40 years have discriminated
against Negroes."

DENIES IT'S TRUE
Said Brotsky: "NUMCS won't

accept that statement. We deny
it is true. We are prepared to
show that Mr. Jennings' asser-
tions are false and will continue
to be so."
In ruling .to exclude the evi-

dence ILWU and NUMCS were
anxious to adduceo,NLRB Hear-
ing Officer Louis Penfield showed
a willingness to take the AFL
statement at face value.
"It seems to be a firm state-

ment of policy," Penfield said.
"It is an assertion made for the
future and if in the future the
organizations deviate from this
statement, the Board might well
reconsider the whole question."

EVIDENCE BARRED
Penfield admitted that it was

NLRB policy to be certain that
certified representatives of work.
era give equal representation to
all employees without discrimi-
nation.
He felt, however, that it was

"not germane" to the question
of an appropriate unit and didn't
think "it would serve any par-
ticular purpose at this time. Per-
haps later."
He said both attorneys (Leon-

ard and Brotsky) might make
"an offer of proof" — to show
what testimony they would bring
forth if he permitted any testi-
mony at all. (But he didn't.)

This Is Confidence
Joe Kolb, ILWU chief steward

aboard the Hawaiian Planter paid
his dues in ILWU-SDOC through
1955 when his ship touched on
San Francisco this week. Kolb
says SDOC will win out in the

' long run,
t i I i ti

NLRB Says Jimcrow Is 'Irrelevant'
NAACP Asks
To Intervene
In Elections

On the Flying Scud Three 1LWU-SDOC stewards aboard the Flying Scud, seenat Pier 40, San Francisco last week, when the ship arrived.
Left to right they are Norris Perkins, John Lor, and John Silverstein, ILWU delegate. Lor is 74
years old, has been sailing for over 50 years. There are 9 ILWU members aboard, 3 AFL. The
6 other SDOC members had left the ship before the photographer arrived at the pier.

Rank & File Stewards Committee
Alerts Cooks for Imminent Action
SAN FRANCISCO—The 3-man

elected rank and file committee
of ILWU-SDOC stewards on No-
vember 9 issued a report to all
members warning them to be
ready for action "as soon as it's
felt that the rank and file on all
ships are ready to go."
The committee, composed of

Armand Crocco, Charles Warsaw
and Manuel Diaz has been in San
Francisco observing the develop-
ment of the NLRB hearings
around the 1-department election
demanded by Lundeberg, and con-
tacting ships' crews as they came
into port.
The text of their first report

follows:
TEXT OF REPORT
"The committee of three rank

and filers called into San Fran-
cisco two weeks ago, after having
had an opportunity to investigate
the entire situation revolving
around the Stewards Department,
feel more than ever that our pro-
gram adopted in a series of rank
and file meetings must be pushed
with all possible speed.
"After reviewing the general

situation with officers of the
ILWU, our first act was to send
a communication to the employers
asking for a meeting. We raised
only one issue: the question of
adjusting Stewards Department

basic rates to conform with 'other
, t+

unlicensed groups in the industry,
plus correcting the overtime rates
and settling retroactive pay. We
gave the employers three alter-
natives in meeting this problem:
(1) To sit down with the commit-
tee and work it out, (2) to ap-
point an arbitrator to arbitrate
the issue, (3) the employer, on
his own, to make such adjust-
ments.
"Copy of this communication

was sent to all ships and all ports,
and by this time the rank and file
should be familiar with this let-
ter. As yet, we have received no
reply from the employer.

ACTION IS NEEDED
"It is the opinion of the com-

mittee that the employer is not
going to move unless the rank
and file in the Stewards Depart-
ment show real determination to
force the employer to move. We
therefore urge all Stewards De-
partment members to concentrate
on getting prepared so that when
the call goes out to take strike
action our forces will be fully
mobilized.
"The Stewards Department

rank and file should in no way
depend on any legal maneuvers
to solve our problems. We have
attended the hearings conducted
by the NLRB, recently concluded,
around the issue of a 3-Depart-

• ment election. It is obvious to
: •

anyone who spent any time at
all at the hearings that the NLRB
is working hand-in-glove with the
AFL in an effort to force us into
that organization.
"What happened at the hear-

ings is being given full coverage
in the current issue of The Dis-
patcher, and every Stewards De-
partment member should read it
carefully as it is his security that
is at stake.

MUDDY THE WATERS
"Lundeberg is desperately try-

ing to muddy the waters and be-
cloud the issues revolving around
the Stewards Department. His
latest move is the SS PACIFIC US
incident. Details on what is going
on in this regard are covered in
a bulletin put out by the Coast
Labor Relations Committee, copy
of which is enclosed.
"The rank and file committee

Is spending a great deal of its
time contacting Stewards Depart-
ment members on all ships ar-
riving in San Francisco, where
we have a chance to meet with
the rank and file and explain the
issues as we have learned them
since arriving in San Francisco.
• "Let us repeat: Our action pro-
gram will be put into effect as
soon as it's felt that the rank and
file on all ships are ready to go.
"The committee urges all mem-

bers and all ships' crews to get
prepared financially. Special bul
letin ,on. finances is erttlosedi"-

SAN FRANCISCO — Shocking
lack of concern for the key issue
in the pending NLRB elections
for PMA cooks and stewards was
demonstrated by NLRB Hearing
Officer Louis Penfield, when he
barred from evidence direct tes-
timony concerning the Jimcrow
practices of Harry Lundeberg's
SUP and V. J. Malone's Marine
Firemen's Union.
These two AFL outfits, joined

by the phony MCS-SIU, had asked
for a 1-department election
aboard PMA vessels, with the
obvious intention of overwhelm-
ing the ILWU-SDOC stewards
and forcing them to join AFL
against their will.

LUNDEBERG ADMITS IT
The scheme was cooked up—.

and was admitted by Lundeberg
himself from the stand—after the
NLRB election last May, when
the vast majority of the cooks
and stewards rejected Lunde-
berg's MCS SIU b y v ot I n g
"Neither" at the urging of
ILWU's Stewards Department Or-
ganizing Committee.
Repeated attempts were made

by ILWU attorney Norman Leon-
ard to present witnesses who
would testify as to the 40-year-old
policy of SUP and MFOW—to
totally exclude Negro workers
from membership, registration
and dispatch to shipboard jobs.
NLRB hearing officer Penfield

ruled that the issue was "irrel-
evant" to the question of what
would be an appropriate unit for
the election-1 department (as
urged by the AFL) or stewards
alone (as urged by ILWU-SDOC
and the old National Union of
Marine Cooks & Stewards, Ind.)
Penfield said that such testi-

mony "would serve no useful pur-
pose," but despite obvious bias
toward the AFL point of view, he
seemed uneasy.

OFFICER WORRIED
He even conceded that NLRB

might not even have to rule on
the question at all, as it "might
order an election for stewards
alone," as urged by ILWU and
NUMCS.
Leonard had 38 working cooks

and stewards on hand in the hear-
ing room on November 2, ready
and willing to testify that:

WITNESSES READY
* They had worked from 3 to

44 years on West Coast ships;
• They worked for every ship-

ping company on the Coast;
• They never in all that time

had seen a single Negro working
in the deck or engine room de-
partments of those ships.

Penfield permitted Leonard to
make "an offer of proof" as to
what these witnesses would say—
if they were allowed to testify—
and Leonard did so. Their direct
testimony, however, was rejected.
Attorney Brotsky similarly

made an offer of proof—on his
motion to dismiss the SUP.
MFOW-IVICS-SIU petition for a 1.
department election. He had
wanted to have Harry Lundeberg,
SUP-head and V. J. Malone of the
WOW, testify, and said be would
prove from their own lips the
Jimcrow policies of their respec-
tive unions.

NAACP INTERVENES
On November 4 the SF chapter

of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People intervened in the proceed-
ings, through its attorney Terry
A. Francois (see story, page B).
Attorney Francois said he had

never heard of the NLRB refus-
ing to accept such important evi-
dence concerning the policies of
unions seeking to represent work-
ers.
"The policies of these petition-

ers (SUP and WOW) are not in
line with the 'policies of the
Board," he. said,
I ol )ii 4,1
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Rank & File Committee Here is the elected 3-man committee of ILWU.stew.ards which has been in San Francisco watching pro-

gress of NLRB hearings on the stewards department beef, and contacting working cooks aboard
the ships. They are, left to right, Manuel Diaz of Seattle (last aboard the Denali, Alaska

Steam), Charles Warsaw of the Hawaiian Merchant, and Armand Crocco of the President

Polk. The 3-man committee issued its first report to the membership this week (see Page A).
It is staying on the job for the time being, awaiting developments so as to be able to swing into

action at any moment with recommendations to ILWU-SDOC cooks on the ships.

NAACP Intervenes In the Election
For Stewards; Scores AFL Unions
SAN FRANCISCO — The San

Francisco Chapter of the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People on November
4 intervened in the NLRB hear-
ings on a bargaining election for
PMA cooks and stewards
The intervention took the form
a a statement for the record by
NAACP attorney Terry A. Fran-
eels, who appeared before the
beard in person.
AWARE OF JIMCROW
Mr. Francois said that his or-

ganization was long aware of the
policies of the Sailors Interna-
tional Union (Pacific District),
the SUP and the Marine Fire-
men's Union.
"They are policies of exclusion

of Negro workers," said Mr. Fran-
cois, "and my organization is very
much concerned about them."
Mr. Francois made it plain that

NAACP was not "concerned with
any other question in the pending
election for cooks and stewards,
and stated that he knew that
NLRB and the government were
opposed to discrimination.
NOT SUFFICIENT
"I understand that the AFL

now states that it won't discrimin-
ate against Negro workers. This
statement, to us, seems far from
sufficient to exclude such evi-
dence as has been excluded from
this hearing.
"Certainly any evidence tend-

ing to show facts that are con-
trary should be received by the
Board and considered. I have
found no instance in which the
Board has rejected such evi-
dence."
The NAACP attorney cited the

famous Bethlehem Steel case and
held that it was pertinent to this
proceeding.
WHO WILL REPRESENT
He asked, "Who will represent

Negro firemen if they are not per-
miitted to be members of the
union? Who will represent Negro
seamen?

Mississippi Restricts
Negro Voters Even More
JACKSON, Miss.— A constitu-

tional amendment admittedly de-
signed to place further curbs on
Negro voting gained the over-
whelming approval of Missis-
sippi's voters in the November 2
election.
By a 5 to 1 majority of some

29,000 ballots, a reading-and-
writing provision was imposed
upon voting applicants. Where
previously the applicant needed
only to understand sections of
the constitution, he now must be
able to read and to write an in-
terpretation satisfactory to the
registrar.

"These people," Mr. Francois
said (referring to SUP and
MFOW) "are the petitioners in
this case. Their policies are not in
line with the policies of the
board.
"This is therefore the proper

time to accept evidence on this
issue—not wait till a later time to
determine whether they are still
discriminating."
The NAACP attorney asked for

and was granted an opportunity

to present a memorandum, and-
cus curiae (as an interested
party), but NLRB hearing officer
Louis Penfield contented himself
with saying:
"I have explained the basis for

my rulings. They are in the rec-
ord. My rulings will be reviewed
by the NLRB in Washington."

It is probable that the national
organization of NAACP will also
file a brief in Washington at a
later date.

Stewards in
Hospital in
SF & Seattle

In San Francisco's Marine Hos-
pital as this issue of The Dis-
patcher goes to press, the follow-
ing ILWU-SDOC stewards are
hoping their shipmates will pay
them a visit:
Chauncy Adams, A. Angelo,

Desiree Borelli, Clerance Britton,
Raphael Colar, Tack Lau Chong,
Fer nan do Domingo, Sebastien
Clotet, Raymund° Diaz and John
Fish; also:
Robert L. Green, Eddie Gibbs,

Leroy P. Hugi, William Jones,
Eichner Johnonnes, Chung Lew,
Johnnie Lackey, Thomas Mar-
shall, Melaino Ombay, Joseph
Parks, Peahmil; also:

Griffin Reed, Edward Rucker,
Roy J. Robinson, William Ross,
Richard Roundtree, Charles
Sampson and J. Vargas.

In Seattle, Thomas Allen is at
Harborview Hospital; Jimmie
Smith is in Ballard General Hos-
pital; James Ward is in Firlands
TB Sanitorium, and the follow-
ing are at the US Public Health
Service Hospital:
W. G. Clem, Joe Clayton, John

Gilchrist, William Hoffman, Theo
Ware, Will Miller, John Thomp-
son, Hulon McCarthy, Tommie
Lee, Buddy Groves, Al Berkins,
A. G. Godley, Lott Monroe, John
S. Zarelli, David Lacey and Web-
ster Grayson.
In visiting hospitals, stewards

should inquire at the main desk
for piiients they wish to visit, as
they are occasionally moved from
one room to another.

The Federal Reserve Board re-
ported the following drops in
production from June, 1953, to
June, 1954: Furniture, 16 per
cent; floor coverings, 18 per cent;
washing machines, 19 per cent;
refrigerators, 20 per cent; woven
carpets, 21 per cent; household
radios, 23 per cent; console model
TV, 25 per cent; auto radios, 33
per cent; and electric ranges, 36
per cent.

ILWU Cooks---Is Your Name on This List?
SAN FRANCISCO — Many

ILWU-SDOC members have failed
to fill out enrollment cards in the
Stewards Department Welfare
Fund. These members are listed
below.
They are entitled to welfare

benefits, but if they want them
they must secure enrollment cards
from their ships' delegates or
SDOC representatives who come
aboard, and sign them up.
No welfare benefits can be paid

out to eligible members unless
they have filled out such a card.
So if your name is listed below,
get on the ball:
Adams. Elie; Adams, Gerald Lee;

Adams, William C.; Adove, Nolan A.;
.Anson, Gilbert; Arcs, Gilberto Ortiz;
A rgumedo, Benjamin 0.• Ashford,
Barley Bruce; Ashley, Willie: Athan,
Gus; Attley. Samuel; Aurtenechea,
Antonio; Austin, Harold; Ayres, Mil-
dred.
Bailey, Wyman 3.•, Banister,

Joseph; Banks, Edward M.; Bank,
Robert; Barnett, Willie; Barth, Ed-
ward L.; Barton, Robey; Bassi. Wil-
liam; Beard, Thomas; Boner& Percy;
Bennett, Joseph G.; Mete, George V.;
Billings. David; Bing, Loy Horn; Ble-
chaff, John; Black. Robert T.; Black-
burn, Reuben; Blackshear, Harold
E.; Blanco, Paul: Bobo, Samuel F.;
Bolden, Arthur Jr.; Boone, William
S.; Bowers, Paul K.; Brown, Charles
A.; Brown, John A.•, Browne, Leslie
C.; Brown, Paul; Brown, Theodore;
Brown. Walter. Browning, Augustus
M.; Brooks, Gilbert George; Brooks,
Lonnie; Burnett, Albert; Burns, Re-
sell: Burr, Lewis; Burzan. Sandor.
Cabato, Emiliano B.; Callow, Gugli-

PIMO: Carson, George W.; Camilla,
Ramon S.; Cervi I la, Jorge; Ceto,
Arthur P.; Char, Chai Youn; Chee,
JaCob; Chevalier, George J. Jr.; Chil-
ton, Malvern G.: Chin, Chester; Ch00,
Sing Lan; Choy, Jung Horn; Chu,
George With; Chun, Yuen; Conover,
Todd A.; Cook, James F.; Copeland,
Guy W.; Corley. Dan M.; Corpus,
Aquilino B.; Costa, John; Cumbers,
Antonio.
Daniels, Charles; DeBlartr, Joseph

B.; De Lavallarle, Evon; Della Valle,
James; DeYampert, Wallace; Dixon,
Arthur H.; Donley, Peter; Dotson,
Howard C.; Dow, Tan Kin.
Edwards, Roy Lee; Elgin, Lee;

Embry, Edgar M.; Encarnacion, Ana-
stacio; Mope, Richard.
Fabio. Lazaro; Fajardo, Daniels;

Fan Fan, Anaatacio M.; Fernandez,
Louis; Figuera, Angel Sergio; Florea,
Carlos; Fong, James Stk; Fong, Sue
On; Franco, Ricardo; Frazier, De
Raven T.; Freeman, Joseph; Fuentes,
Angel Luis; icukuya, David T.
Gadsden, Joseph Hamper; Gaines,

Joseph; Galloway, Vernon; Gantt,
Arthur; Garcio, Albert W.; Garduno,
Johnny; Garza, Roberto; Gatewood,
Evans; Gibson, Doya T.; Giggons,
Alfred 

E.•. 
Gilmore, Thomas E.; Gill,

Moon Bill; Gonzalez, Jose; Goodwin,

Emmett S.; Gordon, Corn/aims 3.;
Grant, Dudley; Green, Robert L.;
Greer, James A.; Greer, Oscar;
Guidry, Willie.
Hadley, Oliver Jr.; Hampton,

Thomas Jr.; Harding, Alexander;
Harmon, Osborne; Herrin. Isiah;
Hashimoto. Harry N.; Hatcher,
Riley; Haydostian, Casbar; Henry,
Clifford; Hickman, Will Jr.; Hicks,
R a y m on d Hightower, Joseph V. •
Hill. Robert E.: Him, Lee; Hines,
Thomas M.: Hine, Yuan Ying;
Mirage, Samornn; Hockman. James
B.; Houston, Joe Herbert; Hum Jin
Kwong.
Imbriano, Carmine A.; Irving,

Ulysses.
Jackson, James F.; Jackson.

Jordon S.; Jelkmann, Alfred K.;
Jeong, Hein; Jim, Wong Yook; John-
eon, Homer; Johnson, Howard L.
Johnson, Melvin; Jones, Alfred
Jones, George Jr.', Jones, John H.
Jones, Theodore J. H.; Joung, Moy
Gt.; Juarez, Pedro; Juliano, Nicholas;
Jung, Long Sain.
Kaai nos, Lama; Kaleky. Harry;

Eau, Peh; Keiley, Samuel S.; Kidd,
Charles M.: Kingston, Frank: KFIAM,
Teddy; Kubo, George M.: Kuljaca,
Jovo; Kung, Ting Woon; Kwai, Lee
H.
Lackey, Johnnie I.; La Garde, Pas-

eual E.; Lagunay, Miguel; Lampe,
Ernest Karl; Lane, Author A.; Lau,
Sum; Lee, Claybourne; Lee, Ging
Lew; Lee. Ngong; Lee. Quon Fat;
Lee, Wen Kan ; Leng, See Sun;
Leong, Dons Jock; Leong, Slicw
Kuen; Lew, Won; Lewis, Edward
Wilton; Lewis, Elise D.: Llano, San-
senado; Lirti, Jim Wing; Lok. San;
Loon, Lee Chon; London, Lawrence

Three SUP Reps
Fed Up, Ship Out
SAN FRANCISCO—Three San

Francisco patrolmen for Lunde-
berg's MCS-SIU got fed up with
their jobs within the last couple
weeks and have shipped out. They
are:

1. Walter Lee, MCS-SIU patrol-
man who shipped on the Presi-
dent Cleveland as an ordinary;

2. Too Man Park, MCS-S1U pa-
trolman who shipped as relief
messman aboard the P&T Path-
finder;

3. Jack Shea, MCS-SIU bigsbot
patrolman and "organizer" who
shipped as bartender aboard the
President Polk. He got as far as
Honolulu where he was about
to be canned. Said the stewards
were trying to "poison" him, and
quit.
The life of an MCS-SIU patrol-

man is apparently not a happy
one.

H.: Loo, Marjorie; Lovett, Brett;
Lowe, R. J.; Ltimantem, Amend° S.
McDaniel, Curtis; McGhee. Law-

rence; McGotigh. Randolph; McGraw,
Robert; McKenzie, Clyde B.; McLeod,
Henry; McNamara. Jamert J.; Mc-
Neil, Andrew; McNorwood. George
P.; McQuade, Pierce P.; McSkim-
ming, Garfield G.
Machac, Joseph L.; Maine, Henry

Toyer; Mar, Quong Pan: Mann,
Robert; Markey, Gerold Joseph;
Marques, Javier; Marshall, Aneelmo;
Martinez, Efrain; Matsuzaki, Tada-
yuk Maule, Chrysler Monism,
Alejandro; Mon tesino. Gerieromo:
Montgomery, Charles; Montgomery,
Leon; Moon, Eddie; 'Moorehead, Mur-
rel P.: Morgan, Roy; Mosley. David
Jr.: IduckcirOy, Thomas E.; Murray,
Janice.
Na kagawa, Mitetio; Negron. Manuel

M.; Ng, Mee Shell; Norditind, Ralph
M.
Ocasio, Carmelo; Oca.sio. Jose C.;

Vincente Rivera; Owens, Louis
Warren; Ormaza, John E.
Pace, Harry Jr.; Pack, Clarence

R.; Pagan. Agustin; Parker. Henry;
Parlay, Elifrotilo B.: Payton, Louis;
Portent, Alfredo T.: Peppers, Charles
A.: Perez, Lula; Peters, Joseph T.:
Phillips, leirtanuel; Pikini, John P.
Poonek, Joseph F,; Powers, Lorerisa;
Prince, Lewis 0.; Pubill, Antonio.
Quinn. Luther M.
Ramma, Benito Q.• Ramesa, Vin-

cent; Reid. Walter d.; Reyes, Max;
Reyes. Gabriel; Rivera, Cesar;
Rivera, Luis; Rivera, Ramon; Rivera,
Salvador D.: Roberson, Willie L.;
Robertson, flooker•, Rodrigues. Henry
B.; Rodriguez. Charlex; Rodriguez,
Mariano; Rodriguez, Martin Cruz;
Roman, Alfonso D.•._ Roman, Miguel
Angel: Rosado, Richard; Roam.
Donald K.: Royston, D'Arcy; Rucker,
Edward C.; Rucker, James; Ruiz,
Miguel.
Sanford. Willie r.: Schuster,

Charles T.; Shaffer, Dorothy;
Shelby, W. H.; Shorn, Harry Jim;
Simmons, Thelma; Slaughter, Willie
J.; Small. Climate 

F.•' 
Small, James:

Smith, Hiawatha; Smith, Jerry;
Smith, Robert W. Jr.; Soedjorio,
Jimmy S.; Soo. Tom; Solon, Ernest;
Spears, Herbert F.; Sterling, Jerome;
Steward, Teddy D.• Steward,
Howard; Strayhorn, Janice T.
•Throns, Jimmy L.; Tom, Lung Tun;
Tomas, Jacinto Santo; Toren, Tom-
mie: Traria, Clinton, Jr.: Tuason,
Frank.
Vargas, Gabler; Verger', Julian;

Varnada, Rufus Chas.; Vasquez, Juan
V.
Watkins, Claude H.; Weathers,

Lawrence M.: Westerman, George;
Wheeler, James 11.; Whittaker. Cle-
ment ; Williams, C. J.: Williams,
Charles Jr.;Williams, Harvey; Wil-
liams, Henry M.; Williams. John
Haywood; Williams, Richard: Wil-
liams, Rudolph S.; Wilson, Alfred;
Wilson, Graydon; Wong, Bing Nung;
Wong, Gim Seung; Wong, Sing
Nuey; Wong, Yet Fong; Wong, Mow
Way; Wong. Kwai Chong: Wong Tea
Chung•

' 
Wong, Wai; Wrenn. Rich-

mond.A.•, Wright, Ernest C.; Wu,
Chen Chin; Wyatt, William Jr.;
Wynn, Clifton.
Yamada, Shisekuni: Yee, Sun Ang;

Yee, Wali„.• Yin, Da.ng Wing; Yin,
Jojng F.; Young, Paul; Yuh, John.
Zamboy. Samuel; Zapata, George;

Zee, Frank .

Lundeberg Anti-Negro
Prejudice Is Revealed
SAN FRANCISCO—In an

"offer of proof" made by At-
torney Allan Brotsky for the
National Union of Marine
Cooks & Stewards (Ind.) at
the NLRB hearings last week,
a statement by Harry Lunde-
berg, boss-man of the SUP-
AFL, was read into the record.

Interviewed in Oslo, Nor-
way, on September 6, 1947,
the SUP 'head was asked:
"Why is it that the CIO mari-
time unions admit Negroes
and your union doesn't?"

Said Lundeherg: "Why,
those Commies will let anyone
in but my men don't want
them. You theorists talk a lot
about mixing with Negroes,
but do you eat and sleep with
them?"

This statement of Lunde-

berg's, said Brotsky, is "a firm
SUP policy that has been in

effect since 1935 and still is."

Report on
Welfare for
October '54
SAN FRANC1SCO—The Stew-

ards Department Welfare Office
(ILWU-SDOC) makes the follow-
ing report for the month of
October:

Total number of interviews
conducted-216.

Claims initiated-145.
Money benefits received—$35,-

474.67.

These benefits break down into
the following categories: Disa-
bility—$6,572.47; Estimated Cali-
fornia Disability — $11,508.00;
Maintenance & Cure—$9,340.00;
Unearned Wages—$1,579.05; De-
pendents Benefits — $929.50;
Death Benefits—$4,000.00; Trans-
portation — $1,193.65, and Settle-
ments—$352.00.

The report was submitted by
Phil Eden, Welfare Officer.

New Trans-Pacific
Line to Operate
SAN FRANCISCO — Oceanic

Steamship Company will re-enter
the California-Australia-New Zea-
land passenger service with two
new, one-class liners of special
design, Randolph Sevier, presi-
dent of the parent Matson Lines,
announced October 28.
The twin 20-knot, 360 passenger

vessels, costing $40 million will be
ready for their maiden voyages in
mid-1956, if the ship program,
now before the Federal Maritime
Board, is approved.

"We hope to resume passenger
operation with the finest ships
practicable, designed for the trade
as we know it and in accordance
with findings from exhaustive
studies just completed," Mr. Sev-
ier said.

Delegate This is Clar-
ence Wash-

ington, ILWU-SDOC delegate
aboard the Hawaiian Fisher-
man, a 100 per cent ILWU
ship, which sailed out of
Crockett, Calif., on October
20 for the Hawaiian Islands,
Philadelphia, the Gulf and
back to the West Coast.
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I Letters From the Ships I
(Letters of 200 words or less from ILWU-SDOC members

aboard the ships will be printed in the Stewards' edition
in accordance with space available. Send them to Editor, The
Dispatcher, 150 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco 2, Calif.)

Wilson Stewards
Say They're Ready
YOKOHAMA—This is to in-

form you that we are ready for
action and also ready, willing and
able to give our full support.
Here's hoping we can prove same
in the very near future.

SISTER CHRISKIAN,
President Wilson.

YOKOHAMA—In my opinion,
every union brother and sister
should be organized and united.
Meaning, to be willing to pay all
dues and assessments, if they are
working. Finance being one of
our main sources of preparing
ourselves for a strike, if neces-
sary. As for me, count me 100
per cent behind whatever move
the union decides as a whole.

KIM YOU LEE, scullion,
President Wilson.

YOKOHAMA—I'm sorry to say
that I wasn't at the special meet-
ing on October 8th, which I re-
gret, although I'm a 100 per cent
ILWU member.
We suggest that the next time a

special meeting is being held,
notify this vessel in Honolulu or
before arrival in San Francisco,
and I guarantee you that the
President Wilson will be there
100 per cent.

JOHN A. BRADD,
President Wilson.

YOKOHAMA—This phony deal
sponsored by the phony AFL has
been going on too long and I am
just about reached the end. I
am in favor of a strike, because
that is the only way we can ever
get a contract and our retroactive
wages. I'm 100 per cent behind
this union and ready to hit the
bricks.

JAMES M. KEANU,
President Wilson,

EN ROUTE TO JAPAN—I'm
Thakill Johnson, a waiter on the
President Wilson for 8 trips and
am tired of the working condi-
tions which we have and the non-
union men we are working with.
I have seen the conditions torn
down which we worked so hard
to establish. So, if striking will
get what we want, I am ready
now.

THAKILL JOHNSON, waiter,
President Wilson.
AT SEA—I am a very proud

member of ILWU. I don't Plink
there is d better or stronger union
any place. I have reason for say-
ing this. I happened to be on the
beach and saw this one and only
union in action. That was when
we had trouble with the Aleutian.
When she came to the docks in
San Francisco. I must say I was
very proud and overjoyed over
the outcome. I was there each
and every day and sometimes at
night ... So I say to you, I think
the time is long overdue . and
I see our rights being taken away
from us each and every day. So
I want you to know I am a mem-
ber of the President Wilson crew
that is ready to hit the bricks and

stay there till we get what is long
overdue us . .

LARRY BOUTTLE,
President Wilson.

Brother Appreciates
ILWU in the Islands
(Maui, T. H.) I want to tell you

all, and every word is the exact
truth: since we have been with
ILWU we've become more inter-
ested in a union than ever before,
and for a very good reason: be-
ginning, say, a year ago last June
we've been very fortunate in be-
ing able to contact longshoremen
and ILWU officers in Portland,
Seattle, Crockett, Westminster,
Canada and especially over here
in the Islands.

In Honolulu, Port Allen, Maui
and Hilo we've had coffee with
quite a few of them and spoken
to a couple hundred over a period
of time. I also attended a meet-
ing here, about 600 present at one
time, and that wasn't unusual
either.
I told them I was in the stew-

ards department and brothers,
believe me, how they accepted us
was heartwarming: There's a
meeting at Honolulu every month
and I guess I don't have to tell
you I'll be there and I'll tell them
again how happy we are to be
part of their organization.

Joe Kolb,
Hawaiian Planter.

Rank & Filers at
NLRB Hearings
SAN FRAN Cl SCO—The NLRB

hearings on the pending election
in the stewards department of
PMA vessels were jammed for
two weeks by rank and file mem-
bers of the ILWU Stewards De-
partment Organizing Committee.

Men off the ships and stewards
on trips off were present every
day of the more than two weeks
the hearings went on at the Ap-
praisers' Building here.
To the discomfort of such

characters as Harry Lundeberg
and V. J. Malone of the Marine
Firemen, the working cooks
laughed uproariously at some of
their testimony.
Laug hter was particularly

heavy when Lundeberg said he
had cooked up the I-department
gimmick "to educate the no-union
workers"— by which he meant
the majority of the stewards who
want no part of his AFL outfit.
Malone's discomfort drew a

laugh when Lund eb e r g said
MFOWW had lost its autonomy
when it joined SUP in the 1-
department deal.

The National City Bank of New
York reported 660 leading 'com-
panies in all fields showed a net
profit of $3.6 billion in the first
six months of 1954, a 2 per cent
increase over the same period
last year.

Ship's Conimittee Here h the ILWU-SDOC com-mittee at work aboard the
President Cleveland. Shown in the photo are Murry Bemis,
Domingo Saldana (delegate), Bob Hill, Sidney Stewart and
Brother Midgett. The photo was taken on a recent voyage of
the APL liner, to the Far East and return.

ILWU-SDOC Will Ask
Washington Hearing
SAN FRANCISCO —On the

last day of the NLRB hearings
on the pending election for
PMA cooks and stewards,
ILWU Attorney Norman Leon-
ard and NUMCS lawyer Allan
Brotsky indicated that they
would file with the National
Labor Relations Board a peti-
tion to make oral arguments
before the government organi-
zation itself.
Both attorneys wish to argue

the exclusion from evidence
by NLRB hearing officer Louis
Penfield, of all material relat-
ing to the Jiincrow policies of
the SUP and the MFOW.
They stated that they con-

sidered this to be the heart of
the entire question of an ap-
propriate unit for the pending
election.

LaGuardia
May Go Into
Honolulu Run
SAN FRANCISCO — The ques-

tion of low-cost passenger service
to Hawaii continues to be the
talk of the waterfront. Last
month it seemed to be somewhat
closer when news came that the
Hawaiian Steamship Company
filed an application with the
Maritime Administration to oper-
ate such a service.

If the application is granted,
the HSC plans to use the luxury
liner LaGuardia which was com-
pleted during the war and was
used as a troopship, then sailed
to Europe post-war for the Amer-
ican Export Lines.
The company hopes to sail the

LaGuardia between San Fran-
cisco and Honolulu, with the
privilege of calling at additional
West Coast and Hawaiian ports.
The ship would accommodate

600 passengers, light cargo, reefer
cargo and automobiles, it was an-
nounced.
An awful lot of jobs would be

provided when, as and if the
LaGuardia goes into service.

Wilson Stewards
Send 82 Letters
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU

stewards aboard the President
Wilson wrote 82 letters to .1. R.
Robertson, ILWU first vice-presi-
dent and chairman of the Stew-
ards Department Organizing Com-
mittee the last week of October.
The letters were forwarded by

Leslie C. Browne, SDOC delegate
aboard the big ship, and all of
them pledged 100 per cent sup-
port to ILWU's program for .the
stewards department.
Some of the letters are re-

printed on this page of The
Dispatcher, but it was obviously
impossible to print them all.

Robertson said he was much
impressed by the gesture of soli-
darity involved.

Negro Paper
Hits NLRB
On Prejudice
SAN FRANCISCO—The influ-

ential Negro newspaper, Sun Re-
porter, on November 6 devoted its
leading editorial to the NLRB
hearings on the pending represen-
tation election for PMA cooks and
stewards.

Titled: "Racial Bias is Never Ir-
relevant" the Sun-Reporter's edi-
torial says:
"Harry Lundeberg's Sailors Un-

ion of the Pacific has a long his-
tory of perpetuating discrimina-
tion against Negro workers. It
does not seem to us that it would
be necessary to indulge in 'ex-
tended testimony' to prove that
point. At one time Lundeberg
made it crystal clear that he did
not want Negroes even entering
the building where his omen was
housed ...
BASIC ISSUE DEFINED
"The basic issue before the

NLRB would seem to be the as-
surance that the contestants for
the control of the waterfront
workers would be eligible to rep-
resent all the workers. On this
score we have serious doubts that
the SUP could qualify.
"We doubt also that any repre-

sentative of our government can
summarily dismiss the implica-
tions of discrimination in employ-
ment as irrelevant . .
"The jobs as stewards and cooks

are important in the economy of
the Negro community and we are
vitally interested in seeing that
the opportunities to work on
these jobs . . are not wrested
away from us by bigotry."

A One-Man
Picket-Line
Wins a Beef
SEATTLE—Tony Ramirez has

been the chief steward aboard the
Island Mail for the last 2 years.
And for the last year the AFL
has been working on him to
switch from ILWU to AFL.
The port steward in Seattle

finally fired him, alleging that
his accounts were short on a trip
to the Orient. When that was
graved false, he was charged
with illegally sending laundry
ashore in Japan. When it devel-
oped that the captain had ap-
proved of that one, Ramirez was
charged with "incompetence" and
canned.
On October 26 the ILWU stew-

ard set up a one-man picket line
at Fisher Dock here and handed
out leaflets asking all workers to
respect his beef.
Longshoremen wouldn't go

through Ramirez' picket line and
huddles with the company began
Immediately.
P.S.—Ramirez will get his job

back, after a trip off.
P.P.S. — Militancy pays off at

the point of production.

On the Ships
The ILWU stewards aboard the

Sulphur Mines wired from Ho-
quiam, Washington on November
4 that they were contacting all
ships in the Northwest area, to
go on record protesting Lunde-
berg's trick demand for a 1-
department election. They urge
wires and letters to the NLRB.
The wire was signed by the SDOC
delegate aboard.

Clarence Washington, ILWU
delegate aboard the Hawaiian
Fisherman writes that the stew-
ards -wish to go on record as
being ready to enter the ring to
fight to a standstill for what is
rightfully ours . . . so if it is hit
the bricks, we're 100 per cent
for it." (This is a 100 per cent
ILWU ship.)
The Udder reported from

Seattle the week ending October
24 that it was also 100 per cent
ILWU; 9 to 0.
The old man aboard the Free

State Mariner tried to fire a
couple ILWU stewards—while
letting the AFL break all the
rules and get away with it. All
ILWU members were reinstated.

There's only one AFL man left
aboard the Santa Fe and the
seuttlebut is that he'll get getting
off soon. That will mean one
more 100 per cent ship for SDOC.
The Lighting was reactivated

the week of October 23 and the
crew rehired. There are 9 ILWU
stewards aboard to 3 AFL. The
company had refused a blanket
leave of absence when the ship
was tied up in San Francisco.
Interesting thing happened on

the John Weyerhauser in Balti-
more. B. R. Kelly was fired by
the company for arguing with the
chief mate. On Monday morning
the ship's captain stepped into
the beef, reinstated Kelly and
steps were being taken to fire the
chief mate.
When Armand Crocco, ILWU-

SDOC delegate aboard the Presi-
dent Polk took a trip off to come
to San Francisco as one of the
3-man negotiating committee,
ILWU made his job.

There's a 100 per cent ILWU
crew aboard the Hawaiian Pilot
that is a bang-up job. When
she w: .awaii the first week

in No ILWU representa-

tive Joe (Biurr) Kealalio serviced

the ship, heti a good talk with all
hands about the Lundeberg 1-de-
partment election racket.

Matt Meehan, ILWU Interna-

tional Representative re p or t*

from Portland, praising the ILWU
stewards aboard the Canada Mail.
They wanted to walk off the ship
recently when the firemen shut
off the steam in support of an
SUP beef. Said, if the firemen
and sailors were going to fight
the ILWU longshoremen they
would refuse to serve them. Mee-

han persuaded them to slay
aboard.

Delegate Orige Wright of the
Sea Serpent reports a good trip
to the Far East, and his letter is
signed by 9 solid ILWU members.

MFOW Voted in 1943
To Exclude Negroes
SAN FRANCISCO—Part of

the evidence of SUP-MFOW
anti-Negro policy which was
barred from the testimony at
the NLRB bearings on a repre-
sentation election for PHA
cooks and stewards was a
ballot printed by the Marine
Firemen's Union in 1943.
On that ballot Is Proposition

2, which reads: "Are you in
raver of sharing the unlicensed
engine crew's quarters and
mess rooms with Negroes?"

Misled by the MFOW pie-
cards, the membership voted
123 Yes to 1,157 No.
This policy Is in effect to-

day, ILWU and NUMC8 attor-
neys charged. Direct evidence
of it, such as would be sup-
plied by cross-examination of
V. J. Malone, president of
MFOW, was ruled out by
NLRB Hearing Officer Pen-
field. But the ballot is in the
record.NW YOL1 TELL ME OW 111 is TO BE LINEKPLOVED.
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CNDT Exclu-
yo Pruebas
de Exclusion
SAN FRANCISCO—El 5 de

Noviembre, those termino en
este puerto, a los alegatos en
tablados ante el Consejo Na-
cional del Trabajo (NLRB)
con respecto a las elecciones
de representacion para el
Personal de Camara de la
Asociacien Maritima del Pa-
cifico (PMA), las discusiones
duraron dos semanas, pudien-
dose palpar como un funcion-
ario del Consejo Nacional del
Trabajo excluyo las pruebas
fehacientes, que es la fase
mas conclusiba de todo el
problema: el sistema de las
uniones maritimas de la A F
of L, de elimininar directa-
mente de los trabajos y de su
personal a los obreros de raza
de color igualmente que a
otros obreros que forman
minorias.
Los alegatos entablados se

efectuaron bajo la direccion
del Inspector del Consejo Na-
cional del Trabajo, Louis
Penfield, los cuales fueron
originados a raiz de una de-
manda entablada por Lunde-
berg con el objeto de Ilevar a
cabo abordo de las naves de
la Asociacien Maritima del
Pacifico (PMA) elecciones de
no solo departamento, lo que
muy hien podria (si eso fuese
ordenado) hacer el cambala-
cho, y de esta manera dejar a
Ins cocineros y demis per-
sonal de camara sujetos a la
eleccion discriminatoria de
los departamentos de cubier-
ta y de maquinas.
Los reiterados esfuerzos

hechos por los abogados sen-
ores Norman Leonard y Allan
Brotsky quienes representan
a la ILWU y la Union Nacio-
nal Maritima de Cocineros y
Personal de Camara (Na-
tional Union of Marine Cooks
& Steward's Union) respecti-
vamente, a fin de obtener que
fuese incluida en el expedi-
ente la declaraciem de que la
Union de Mariner os y la Un-
ion de Fogoneros de la AFL
han Ilevado a cabo, por es-
pacio de 40 alias, una politica
que excluye totalmente a los
obreros de la raza de color,
vieronse obstruidos por el In-
spector del Consejo Nacional
del Trabajo, Penfield, quien
dijo, que estimaba, que dicha
declaracion, "por el momen-
to, no era de ningun provecho
al proposito que se seguia y
que no era pertinente al asun-
to en cuestion, la "unidad
apropiada."

Durante un breve receso,
el abogado senor Leonard en-
trevisto a 38 miembros del
personal de cimara que se
encontraban en la sala de au-
diencla, y si estos hubiesen
sido llamados a declarar a la
tribuna de testigos, hubieran
atestiguado que ellos ban
navegado donde quiera, por
espacio de 3 a 44 aims en los
barcos de la Costa del Oeste,
trabajando en todas las com-
pafilas navieras de la Costa
del Pacifico, y jamas, durante
todo ese tiempo, ban visto a
uno de la raza de color, traba-
jar ya sea en los departamen-
tos de cubierta o maquinas.
El abogado senor Terry A.

Francois, de San Francisco,
que es representante de la
Asoclacion Nacional para el
Progreso de las Godes de
Color (National Association
for the Advancement of Col-
ored People), fue permitido
por el inspector del Consejo
Nacional del Trabajo, formu-
lar una declaracion que con-
stc en el expecliente.
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ganization esta profundamen-
te preocupada por la ya larga
duracion de la politica dis-
criminante contra la raza de
color practicada por las unio-
nes de la SUP y MFOWW
(Union de Marineros del Pa-
cifico y Union de los Fogo-
neros) respectivamente, que
jamas el ha tenido noticias de
un ejemplo dado en que el
C.N.D.T. (NLRB) haya rehu-
sado aceptar testimonio con
respect° a dicha cuestion.

"La politica del C.N.D.T.
(NLRB)" dijo Francois, "esta
en oposichin a la discrimina-
don. Asi es tamblen la poli-
tica del Gobierno Federal. Yo
estimo que los demandantes
(Lundeberg's SUP, MCS-SfU, Los puntos de primordial
y MFOWW) que ahora de- importancia en los alegatos
claran que ellos no discrimi- implican: *Persecucion Juda-
naran en el futuro, que tal ica y tildacion de comunista,
declaraclon, esta muy lejos por Malone, quien insistio en
de in adecuado, al excluir del ref e rir al abogado senor
expediente estas pruebas. Sus Allan Brotsky, con el nombre
politicas, no estan al margen de "Trotsky";
de la politica del Consejo El anuncio de Lundeberg El Comite de Trabajadores
(NLRB). Par lo tanto, ahora que puso en evidencia los del Personal de Camara, que
es el moment° apropiado aprietos de Malone, de que la esti compuesto por 3 miem-
para determinfir si es que Union de los Fogoneros bras de las filas militantes de
ellos todavia practican la poi- (Marine Firemen's Union) ILWU-SDOC, (los companer-
itica de discriminacion." habia desistido de su autono- os Armand Crocco, Charles

El abogado senor Francois mia al unirse con el, en la de- Warsaw y Manuel Diaz) emi-

se refirio a una "declaracion manda para la eleccion en un tie el 9 de Noviembre, su

sabre politica" en favor de la solo departamento; primer informe a los miem-

SUP y de la MFOWW, que *Cuando el abogado senor bros.

fue emitida tan repentina- Leonard preguntO a Lunde- Informando que:
mente cuando ya los alegatos berg porque el habia pensado *Todavia ho ha tenido re-
llegaban a su termitic', en el en la eleccion de un solo de- spuesta de la Asociacion Mar

1' declare, 09 ,sA,ox, it,enpr, cippi 0,19s 4° kips ipa,rtamepto despues de la, itlina 
4
del Pacifico (PAM a 14

3. • 

naran contra ningun obrero,
debido a su raza, color o re-
ligion, y, si fuese registrada,
haria el convenio y represen-
taria a todos los trabajadores.

Dicha declaracion fue
hecha por el abogado de la
A F of 14 senor John Jen-
nings, quien durante los dos
ultimos dias de los alegatos,
fue asimismo, abligado a ad-
mitir que: "el Consejo puede
suponer, at proposito de los
alegatos, que en la actuali-
dad, ninguno de la raza de
color esti trabajando en los
departamentos de cubierta o
de mfiquinas en las naves de
la PMA (Asociacion Maritima
del Pacifico)."
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derrota en la filtima eleccion carta del 25 de Octubre, en
del C.N.D.T. (NLRB), Lunde- la cual pide una reunion im-
berg se hizo el zorro, mediata con los navieros y el
do: "fue para educar a los adjuste de la tarifa de los
trabajadores que no pertene- sueldos a fin de obtener la
cen a ninguna union." paridad con los otros depar-
La declaracion prestada tamentos sin licencia, abordo

por J. Paul St. Sure, presi- de las naves de la A.M.D.P,
dente de la Asociacion Man- (P.M.A.);
tima del Pacifico (PMA) que
su organizacion favoreia la
eleccion para un solo depar-
tamento solicitadas por las
uniones de la A F of L (Fed-
eracion Americana del Tra-
bajo), por el motivo que esta
puede "ayudar a los navie-
ros";
La confirmacifin hecha por

Malone, en directa oposicilin
a Lundeberg de que la elec.
chin de un solo departamento
era sin duda alguna con miras
de abrumar la votacion del
personal de camara por me-
din del golpe de fuerza nu-
meric°.

*Dice el informe, que los
navieros no daran un paso
hasta no estar ellos conven-
cidos que el Personal del De-
partamento de Camara en el
trabajo, estan hablando en-
serio;

*Informa sobre los alega-
tos ante el C.N.D.T. (NLRB)
—(vease mas arriba) diciendo
que la agenda del gobierno
esta trabajando de ulia y car-
ne con la A F of L (Fedora.
clan Americana del Trabajo)
"en un esfuerzo para forzar-
nos dentro de esa organiza-
cion";

Anunciando al mismo H-
emp°, que "nuestro pro-
grama de acciOn se pondra en
efecto tan pronto como se
perciba que el grueso de las
filas militantes de todos los
barcos "estan dispuestos a
empezar."

En un reporte especial fi-
nancier°, que fue enviado a
todos los barcos, el Comae
de Trabaj adores del Personal
de Camara, dá sum impor-
tancia a la necesidad de for-
pox:. tmo 4
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A Whole Town Turns Out for a Local 6 Party

Aft The kids in Croclett, Calif., and mott of flier paren4 *ere at the annual
Hallowe'en party given by the Crockett division of Local 6 in cooperation with
the AFL Sugar Refinery Workers on October 30. 11,Vv'U's Richard Boyer, upper

left corner, was master of ceremonies. The festivities started with a costume

parade through town, included prizes donated by local merchants, free movies

and a wiener roast and ended with a dance for teenagers la the civic audl.

forum. The affair resembled a junior Mardi Gras. The fire department fur.

......Diopairlset ?betas

nished hot coals for the wiener roast and the Musicians Union donated a band
for the dance. Local merchants gave 1,300 candy bars to the children as they
left the show. Four hundred wienies were consumed. The joint committee that
ran the affair In addition to Boyer, included Swede Martinson, Jack Poggi and
*gust Hommel tall of ILWW, and Gordon Pomeroy, Charles Wind, Olga
Poggi and G. Pao of AFL Sugar Refineries Workers.
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"Will the stupid jerk who's pulling
that load be kind enovgh to clear the
roadway!?"

Information fo
Subject: The New Social

r Pensioners
Security "Freeze" Rule.

(Do not apply for this unt

If You Are Disabled or Bet

.1 after January 1, 1955.)

me Disabled:
If you are totally disabled and have been totally dis-

abled over a period of 6 months or more, you may apply
beginning in January, 1955, to have your earnings rec-
ord "frozen" during the period of your disability to
protect your benefit rights and your benefit amount.

If you should become totally disabled in the future,
your earnings record can be frozen after your disability
has existed for at least 6 months.

If your record is frozen, the period in which you

were totally disabled (before age 65) will not be used
in figuring your average earnings and will not be used
in figuring the length of time you must work to qualify
for benefits.

This part of the law protects your insurance rights
while you are totally disabled. It does not provide cash
disability payments.

Your earnings record may be "frozen" if:

(1) You are under a disability which:
• has lasted more than 6 months;
• is expected to continue indefinitely, and
• keeps you from doing any substantially gainful

work.
(2) You worked in a job covered by the Social Se-

curity law for:
• 5 out of the last 10 years before you were dis-

abled, of which
• 11/2 were during the last 3 years before you were

disabled.
Example: John Smith's name is on the ILWU-PMA

Pension Eligibility List. He will reach age 65 in 1959. In

1954 he had already worked 25 years as a longshore-
man, but in that year he became totally disabled.

Consequently, he will have no more earnings cov-

ered by the Social Security Act between the time of

disability and his 65th birthdate. Ile has had earnings
of $3600 in each of the years 1951, 1952 and 1953 and
some earnings in part of 1954.

In order to make sure that his Social Security retire-

ment benefit will be for the maximum of $98.50 per

month, he must apply to have his earnings record

"frozen." By so doing, he will receive the maximum
Social Security check of $98.50 at age 65 even though
he has no more earnings after his disability.

He will also receive his first ILWU-PMA pension

check at age 65 because at the time of his disability he

had completed 25 years of service as a longshoreman

and had worked in each of the 5 years preceding his dis-

ability.
In other words, in order to comply with the Social

Security rules and the rules of the ILWU-PMA Pension

Plan, this man has to wait for his 65th birthdate to get

the first Social Security and the first ILWU-PMA pen-

sion check.
In case you have any question regarding the recent change

in the Social Security law or any question regarding the ILWU-

PMA pension plan, write or phone the
ILWU-PMA Pension Fund
150 Golden Gate Ave.
San Francisco, California
,P tone. PRospect 5-0533

Screening Is Still Blacklisting, New
e- p I' Hearings Demonstrate

PORTLAND, Ore.—"Re-appeal"
hearings held here October 27
through October 30 under the
amended Coast Guard appeal pro-
cedure were ample demonstration
the procedure is still unfair, ob-
servers charged.

Bills of particular furnished the
appellants were vague and in-
definite, and obviously not what
the district court had in mind
when It threw out the indictments
in the Seattle MC&S cases.
The appeal board itself was

fair, but operating within the
framework of regulations which
gave it no opportunity to §afe-
guard or even recognize the
rights of the screened men, the
appellants and their attorney,
Frank Pozzi, said.
UNION ACTIVITY USED
Denial of port security cards

was because of union activity or
on the basis of fabricated "evi-
dence," it was strikingly indicated
at one of the re-hearings, that of
ILWU International Representa-
tive Matt Meehan—the one case
in which names of the alleged
informants were revealed. In this
case, a former ILWU official,
Walter Mahaffey, named by the
Coast Guard as an inf o rmer
against Meehan, indignantly de-
nied he had ever played the role
of stool pigeon. In a signed state-
ment, entered into the record by
stipulation, Mahaffey branded
the remarks attributed to him as
"a complete, utter and unmiti-
gated lie."
KNOWN HIM 21 YEARS
"I have known Matt Meehan

since 1933," Mahaffey's statement
said. "During the years 1933 to
1939, inclusive, when we were
both members of the ILA and
subsequently the ILWU and espe-
cially during the years 1935 to
1939, inclusive, when we were
both officers in the above men-
tioned unions, I associated very
frequently and on the most
friendly and intimate terms with
Meehan; I have been in his home
many times and he in mine. On
occasions during conventions or
caucuses, we have shared the
same hotel room. During all this
time and, in fact, during the en-
tire time I have known Matt
Meehan I have never seen or
heard anything which indicated
to me or made me believe that
he was or had been a member
of the Communist Party. Every-
thing that I have seen and heard
about Matt Meehan has confirmed
the opinion which I still hold that
he is not and never has been a
member of the Communist Party,
and that he is in every respect
a fine, courageous, law - abiding

Local 26 in
Fight Against
Scab Workers
LOS ANGELES—ILWU Local

26 members at Los Angeles Drug
recently discovered that District
Telegraph was using non-union
labor for installation work at the
plant, and immediately protested
to the company.
A letter was written by Secre-

tary-Treasurer Lou Sherman to
Local B-11, IBEW, which read:
"We have expressed our oppo-

sition to the hiring of A.D.T. non-
union workers in the jurisdiction
of Local B-11 at L.A. Drug Co.
"We have agreed to use our

Influence to schedule the remain-
ing electrical work in the best
interests of B-11.
"We would like to be informed

whenever any electrical work is
to be done in plants under our
jurisdiction so that we may assist
you In eliminating those scab
outifts entirely to the great bene-
fit of all sections of organized
labor."
John G. Bell, assistant business

manager of B-11, replied:
"We are deeply appreciative of

your efforts and success in keep-
ing non-union workers out of the
jurisdiction of our local union.
In addition, we shall certainly be
happy to Inform you on future
problems of the same type which
occur in plants under your juris-
diction."

and loyal American citizen and
a dedicated and loyal American
trade unionist in the highest
sense of the term."
BRIDGES ON TRIAL
The name of ILWU President

Harry Bridges figured in ques-
tions asked so many of the appel-
lants that "it appeared the head
of the union was being tried here
in absentia," local longshoremen
charged.
Meehan was asked if he hadn't

made "a speech on the Bridges
frameup" at a testimonial dinner
for Irvin Goodman given by the
Civil Rights Congress.
The dock leader said he didn't

know "who sponsored the affair,"
but he had gone to a testimonial
dinner for the noted Portland
lawyer and "been happy to pay
tribute to him," and as for the
subject material of his talk:
"I said the Bridges case was a

frame-up—and I still think 80."
A GOOD UNIONIST
Asked if it wasn't true that he

was "known as a Bridges' man,"
Meehan replied that he had been
called that, and he had gone
"along with Bridges on trade

union policy whenever I thought
he was correct. I have never
known him to be anything but a
good trade unionist."
Re-appeals of 14 or 15 members

of ILWU Local 8 and several
outport locals were heard here,
during a week of hearings in the
Lincoln Building. One of the
cases involved a flour mill worker
over whom the Coast Guard has
no jurisdiction since his place of
employment is neither a military
installation nor a port facility,
the ILWU attorney held.
In another case, the allegations

did not apply in any way to the
screened man "and even his name
was misspelled," observers re-
ported.
SCREEN IS BLACKLIST
Longs h ar e members who

charged, after the original hear-
ings three years ago, that screen-
ing was blacklisting said "the re-
hearings held here in October
have not changed our minds; it
is still the blacklist."
Their charge was borne out by

the emphasis placed on the labor
activities of the various appel-
lants.

Dental Program Progress
Reported in All ILWU Ports

Final count of the Pilot Dental
Program signup in the San Fran-
cisco Bay area was proceeding
this week, while Wilmington Har-
bor area dock workers were turn-
ing out to register their children
for dental care.
On November 10 the San Fran-

else° tally in the Welfare Fund
office stood at 3,137 children,
with a large number of enroll-
ment cards still being processed
at the locals following end of the
signup period the week before.

DEADLINE IN S.C.

Deadline for Wilmington sign-
ups is set for November 24. Dur-
ing the first two weeks of enroll-
ment there 1,549 children were
registered.

All men eligible for ILWU-
PMA Welfare Fund health bene-
fits in the two California ports
were offered a choice, for their
children up to age 15, of dental
care under a service plan or un-
der an insurance company plan.

Timing of the Dental Program
Is staggered in the four major
ports. Each port area will have
a full year of coverage.

SETUP IN N.W.

In Oregon and Washington the
program may be organized dif-
ferently from the California oper-
ation. The Dental Associations
In the Northwest are creating

corporations, primarily so that

they can present the fund trustees

with a dental plan operated by

the profession itself.

F

‘

,

In Washington the Dental Asso-
ciation has drawn up articles of
incorporation for the Washington
State Dental Service Corporation.
This corporation's first action was
an offer to conduct a study of
the dental needs of a sample of
the children to he covered in
Seattle, in order to help accurate
determination of what coverage
the profession's plan can offer at
what cost.
One hundred thirty-nine chil-

dren aged 2 to 14, assembled with
the assistance of the local and
the area welfare director, re-
ceived thorough mouth examina-
tions, including X-rays.

PLAN FOR EACH
The dental corporation then

drew up a treatment plan for
each child and compiled figures
on the amount of care needed in
different age groups, how many
surface restorations, extractions,
space maintainers and other serv-
ices are required. The results

show extensive need, increasing

in amount and complexity with

age.

Last week the corporation sub-

mitted figures on costs, based on

the survery, to the fund.

A similar survey is just starting

for 200 Portland children, under

auspices of the Oregon State

Dental Association, the Dental

School of the University of Ore-

gon and the Oregon State Board
of Health.

Two Oldfimers On the left, John G. Tensfeldt
(Local 10) who has retired after

working on the SF waterfront since 1903. The button he is wear-
ing is a 1912 ILA button. He cams from Hamburg, Germany,
as a baby. On the right, another Local 10 pensioner, John
Thomas Kelly, who came from Melbourne, Australia, in 1908,
when he was 23. Been on the waterfront since 1914, starting
his career as a longshoreman on the barley docks at Port
Costa. Both men were at the October 12 groundbreaking cere-
mony for the SF Bay area longshore building, where this picture
was taken. They say the ILWU has done a wonderful job for its
members. t —11"*Pilifker ft hp ton.
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NY Teamos
Win Strike,
25c Hike
NEW YORK—The AFL Team-

sters union won a major victory
here last month after a strike that
tied up the city of New York for
5 days and saw 24,000 truck-dri-
vers on the bricks.
The teamos won a 25 cent an

hour boost, retroactive to August
31 and a new 2-year agreement
with the trucking operators. The
25 cents breaks down into a 20
cent flat raise, 2 cents for im-
proved vacations, 2 cents for im-
proved welfare and 1 cent for
pension improvements.
The trucking operators failed to

break a "united front" of the
teamsters, and individual opera-
tors, fearful for their business,
began signing with the union and
refused to hold out.
BOSSES FLOP
The employers failed to get an

80-day Taft - Hartley injunction
against the AFL union, filed a
$10 million damage suit — and
then withdrew it.

Before the remaining employ-
ers folded and signed up, Joseph
Adelizzi, managing director of the
major transportation group and
chairman of the employers' bar-
gaining committee, blasted the
conservative union in these words:
"It is evident that the trucking

industry. . has been conquered
by the union 'in a manner not
much different than as though
they had been conquered by the
communists. The employers would
appear to have no adequate pro-
tection against the 'divide and
conquer' technique being used by
the union."
The operators had offered no

more than 10 cents, but the de-
fection of their individual mem-
bers cooked their goose.

ILA Sets a
Policy for
Strike Action
NEW YORK—A pledge to shut

down all ports along the Atlantic
and Gulf Coast to back up any
port that may be forced to strike
during current contract talks was
approved by 250 delegates to an
unprecedented united action con-
ference November 1-2 of the In-
ternational Longshoremen's Asso-
ciation.

Officials of all ILA locals from
Canada to the Gulf of Mexico and
'Puerto Rico attended the confer-
ence, the first ever called by the
union to plan for "closer action"
by the locals, as President Wil-
liam Bradley put it.

Bradley said the meeting also
discussed retalitory action against
the Philadelphia Marine Trade
Association, which has locked out

ILA members in that port in a
dispute over the status of a fore-
man. The port had been shut
down for six days November 3.
PACT DEMANDED
The ILA leader said the dele-

gates favored a policy of not
handling cargo in other ports on
vessels owned by lines partici-

pating in the lockout.
Negotiations for a new 2-year

contract are under way in New

York after a 1-year interruption
resulting from the bargaining
representation dispute with a

rival AFL union. Locals outside

New York are negotiating pay

boosts under reopeners in 2-year

pacts that still have a year to go.
ILA Executive Vice-President

Patrick Connolly said principal

aim of the conference was to

plan achievement of uniform
working conditions and wages

for all ILA members. He said

outcome of the New York nego-

tiations will probably set the

pattern for other ports in their

basic negotiations nest year.

Among the goals, he said, will

be to get pensions and welfare

benefits for dockworkers in the

south and a pension system for

Canadian members.

Average factory workweek
between mid-October and mid
November, 1953, dropped from
48.3 hours to 39.9, the Bureau of
Labor Statistic* reported.

Travis is
Indicted
Under T-H
DENVER — "The Taft-Hartley

indictment of Secretary-Treasurer
M. E. Travis will not confuse or
mislead the 100,000 members of
the International Union of Mine,
Mill & Smelter Workers in the
United States and Canada," ac-
cording to a statement released
October 29 by the International
office of the union.
Following is a partial text of

the statement:
". travis has been a leader

and has taken part in every one
of this union's great struggles for
the last decade. He was involved
in the great 1954 bargaining vic-
tories with the major companies
in the n o n -ferrous industry.
When Travis is attacked, the
workers who have taken part in
these struggles over the years
know that they and their union
are the real targets.
"Travis filed his first Taft-

Hartley affidavit in August, 19(9,
and has filed six more since.
After more than 5 years, why
has Attorney General Brownell
chosen this particular time for
his attack? Isn't it plain that
Brownell is not concerned with
Travis' guilt or innocence but
with winning votes for Republi-
can candidates . . .?"
'This also explains why Brown-

ell secured the indictment in
Denver, when the normal place
under the law would be in
Washington, D. C., where the af-
fidavits were filed with the,
NLRB. It is in the Rocky Moun-
tain states that the Republicans,
under the leadership of Vice-
President Nixon, have resorted
to the most fraudulent and de-
grading kind of red-baiting in an
effort to influence several key
senatorial elections.

.. That this attack on Travis
Is based on politics and not on
evidence is also seen in the fact
that the NLRB has spent months
Investigating Travis' affidavits.
Now that Mine-Mill has shown
there is no case and the NLRB
must fish or cut bait, that pro-
ceeding is thrust into the back-
ground by an indictment moti-
vated by crude partisan politics.
"Like the NLRB ease, this in-

dictment shows that this admin-
istration is doing the dirty work
for the corporations. The metal
corporations are impatient, so
they have ordered Brownell to
try something else. And Brownell,
the Republican politician, waits
until 5 days before election to
bring his indictment, charging
acts which are supposed to have
taken place in December, 1951,
and December, 1952 25 to 37
months ago.
"We consider this nothing

more than a fresh attempt by the
government, acting for the metal
corporations, to harass and de-
stroy our union."

Mensalves Heads
Local 37 Again
SEATTLE — Chris Mensalves,

president of ILWU Local 37 (can-
ners) was re-elected this month.

Other members elected to local
office were: Johnny Lucero. vice-
president; Matias J. Lagunilia, re-
elected secretary; Cashniro A.
Abella, re-elected treasurer (with-
out opposition); Gene Navarro,
dispatcher for the past few years
defeated Ernesto Mangaoang for
the office of business agent and
Ted Daddeo got the job as dis-
patcher.
Magni) Rudio and Rudy Abella

were elected to the 9-member
executive board.

Local 13 Docker Is
Prize Cake Decorator
WILMINGTON -- ILWU

Local 13 docker John Marks
won two first prizes for cake
decoration on Long Beach Day
at the Los Angeles County
•Anuaaaa aumnod Uf aTeg
Marks won first in decorated

wedding cake, which was four
orated cake. His daughter,
layers high; first in fancy dec-
Mary Ann, aged 12, won a
third prize in the novelty cake
section.

Local 8 Nine 'Known as the Babe Ruth League ILWU team and sponsored by ILWULocal 8, these boys have won a total of 18 out of 20 games this season.
They won 10 straight games in regular league play, winning the Southeast Portland league title
without a loss. Known as "The Dockers," they are coached by Wes Baker, managed by Fred
Brown (both longshoremen) and came third in the final City championships. Left to right:
front row—Steve Sepich, Lloyd Kelleher, Bob Baker, Bob Smith, Bill Mauer, Wayne Fetherston
and Jerry Stonland. Second row—John Woodside, Denny Madison, Mike Miller, Cliff Brown,
Bob Walsh, Dick West, Ted Thompson, Fred Brown (manager). (Missing from the picture are
Ron Nedrey and Wes Baker, coach.)

Candidates for Office in ILWU s
Longshore Local 10 Have Filed
SAN FRANCISCO—All candi-

dates for office in ILWU Local 10
have completed filing. The pri-
mary election will be held at Pier
18N on November 18, 19 and 20
from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Candidates are listed below:
President (Vote for 1):

Martin J. Callaghan (incumbent),
Walter Nelson.

Vice President (Vote for 1):
Chester (Pop) Hardister, Jack liogan,
Robert Rohateh (incumbent),

Secretary-Treasurer (Vote for
1):
George H. Arms, George Walah,

Business Agents (Vote for 3):
J. P. Aquiline, B. (Dago) Bignone,
George Bradley, Bill Bronson, George
Cahill, W. Christensen, Walter L. Da-
vis. Bert Donnie Reino 3, Erkkila,
Thomas W. Gomez, Harold 3. Hendry
(Pat O'llannigan), Bill Hurschmann,
Henry Imperial, J. J. Johnsen (Stem
pen), (Kirk) Kirkpatrick. G. E. Kit-
trail, Joe McCann, Jack Riley. L,
(Dock) Rodrigues JoeBilly Schuster,
Frank L. Stout, Totten, David
Tucker, Bill Walsh, Charles G. Zink.

Janitor (Vote for 1):
Matt G. Blazick, James Casey, A, Mar-
tin Gallego, Lineman Kelly, Carlos D.
Ponce.

Dispatchers (Vote for 9):
Lonnie B. Aldridge, Andy Anderson,
George Arleta, 'Wallace E. Austin,
Leon Barlow, Tony Battaglia, Thomas
Boyd (Phila. Lawyer), LeRoy E. Bre-
da, Warren L. Broussard, Jimmie C.
Brown, Olin Brown, M, C. Burnley,
Louis Costa, Emerson Crawford, Peter
Dorskoff, Clarence (Red) Doyle, Irv-
ing Dulberg, Rudolph Eckert, George
Farbman, Herman Fode, Matthew
(Mack) Gardner, George B. Garrigan,
'George (Sammy) Giordanella, James
J. Gloater W. H. Hamilton, Asher
(O'Hara) 

Gloater,
Richard (Dick) Ham,

C. A. Harris, Richard (Red Cap) Har-
ris, Herman Henderson, Victor S.
Henricksen, Bernard (Jake) Jacob-
sen, Albert James, Alphonse Johnson,
James Johnson, Anderson Jones, Jr..
Sammie L. Jones, Edward Kelleher,
Charles (Necktie) LeDet„ Abraham
Lewis, H. Livingston, Frank Sue (The
Bandit) Lopez, Walter Mack. Jimmy
Manning, Vince Marino, James Mar-
tin, (Stanley) Martoosevich, Charles
W. Mayfield, Joe Moeley, John it.
Motel), Johnny 011vera, jack Orchid,
W. A, Passarelli, Joe Perez, Clyde
Pollock, Jesse Boss, Mike Samaduroff,
Joe Sanchez, Tommie J. Silas, Mack
(Smitty) Smith, Palmer Stahlnecker,
Stewart Steele, Pete (Overcoat Pete)
Stoleich, Archie Swanson, Joddie (Joe)
Thompson, David L. Tolan, Lester C.
Turner, Theodore R, Turner, Al Val-
enzuela, Jules J. Van Hoven, Augie
H. Vierra, Joseph (Abe) Viola, John
E. Walker, Chris Williams, Walter
(Red) Williams, John Yasko.

Sgt.-at-Arms (Hiring Hall) (Vote
for 1):
(Lefty) Cooper, Jack Curry, Wesley
Farrell, Ray (Wrap It Up) Feliciano,
Joseph S. Comes, Preston Harris,
John Hawkins, Frank Knox Mira-
belle, Wm. (13111 — Lineman) Nits,
Frank C. Segovia, Ilughle Smith.
Sgt.-at-Arms (Membership Meet-

ings (Vote for I):
Steve (Carman) I3ajza, Earnest Baugh,
B. (Dago) Bignone, Tom A. Fleken,
J. (Poncho) Galarza.
Board of Trustees (Vote for 5):

George Arms, Albert (Baggy) Bertani,
Bill Chester, Louis Costa, Victor De-
lucchl, Reino Erkklla. Chester (Pop)
Herdister, Richard (Dick) Harp,
Chas. Hoffman, Jimmy Manning,
Vince Marino, Walter Nelson, Red
O'Leary, George Pickering, Robert
Rohatch Mike Samaduroff, Carl
(Smitty; Smith, Stewart Steele.

Publicity (Vote for 3):
George Farbman, Bill McGee, Red

OO'Leary, Selden sborne, Robert Ro-
hatch, Julius Stern. George Walsh.

Northern Calif. District Council
(Vote for 10):
Andy Anderson, 3. P. Aquiline,

George Arms, Albert (Baggy) Bertani,
George Bradley, George Cahill, Bill
Chester, W. Christensen, Reino
Erkkila, Harold 3. (Pat O'Hannigan)
Hendry, Chas, Hoffman, Bill Kirby,
Vince Marina, Charles W. Mayfield,
Jee McCann. Carlton (Slim) Meiin,
Walter Nelson, Red O'Leary, Robert
Rohatch, John (Slim) Rutter, Win.
Rutter, Louis Sanford, Jay Sauers,
Claude Lee Saunders, Henry Schmidt,
John Set'erdia, Stewart Steele, Julius
Stern, John E. Walker, George Walsh,
Alex Waters, Walter (Red) Williams,

ILWU Caucus & Convention
(Vote for 20):
George Ariel" George At-ma, Albert
(Baggy) Bertani, George Bradley.
Ilarry Bridges, Bill Bronson, GPTIII ai
Bulcke, George Cahill, Martin Callag-
han, Bill Chester, Willie Christensen.
Bert Donlin, J. 3. Donovan, Peter
Dorekoff, C. W. (Red) Doyle, Edward
W. Ellingsen, Reim) J, Erkkila,
Thomas W. Genies, Chester (Pop)
Hardister, Harold J. (Pat O'Hanni-
gan) Ches. Hoffman, Jack
Hogan, Chas, L. Huber, Albert James,
Bill Kirby, Joe ICitkowski, James
(Sugar) Lane, Nils Lanrige, Vince Ma-
rino, Charles W. Mayfield, Joe Mc-
Cann. Carlton (Slim) letelin, Walter
Nelson, Red O'Leary, Jack Orchid,
Belden Osberne, Win. (Pat) Patter-
son, Joe Perez, George Pickering,
Robert Rohateh, Mike Samaduroff,
Jay Salters, Claude Lee Saunders,
Henry Schmidt, Stewart Steele, Julius
Stern John E. Walker, George Walsh,
Alex 'Waters.

Executive Board (Vote for 35):
Paul J. Aquiline, Ken Austin, Wal-
lace E. Austin. Louis J. Avelino, Leon
Barlow, Albert (Baggy) Bertani, B.
(Big Dago) Bignone. Thomas (Phila.
Lawyer) Boyd, Jimmie C. Brown,
James F. Burke, M. C. Burnley, Bill
Chester, Isaiah Choctaw, Jack Curry,
Victor Delucchi, William (Bill) Dorn,
Jr., Peter Dorskoff, (Mike) Dubetz,
Lewis A. Ficken, Thomas A. Ficken,
Fred Coins, Jr., Tony Gomes, Thomas
W. Gomez, Iljorne Hailing, W. H.

Oldtime Clerk Is
Grateful to ILWU
SAN FRANCISCO — Retired

ILWU shipclerk Albert H. Wey-
land (Local 34) is grateful for
his union and remembirs a few
things he would like others to
recall.
In a letter to his local, dated

last week, Weyland thanks the
local for his life-membership card
and a place on the honor roll of
the clerk's union, and says:
"Never thought we would get

anything like that 20 years ago
when we were doing picket duty
Under the SF-Oakland Bay Bridge.
"Also after the strike, sitting

in the office upstairs, Pier 3, from
7 a.m. until 5 p.m, for two or
three days—then finally when
your turn came, get a job at Pier
39 starting 11 p.m. that .same
night. You look what you could
get and were thankful you got it.
"Same for now, sure thankful

we have the IL'WU-PMA Pension
Plan and Welfare Fund Health
Plan. Am in fairly good health
for a youngster of 70.
"Again thanks for the award

(lifetime membership) and espe-
cially so as it's signed by Presi-
dent Jimmy Russo and Secretary
Paul Cosgrove two old timers
who were with me during the
days of °kV( '

Hamilton. Asher (O'Haia) Hater, P.
A. Harris, Preston Harris, Walter
Harlem, Harold J. (Pat O'Hannigan)
Bend, y, Jack Hogan. John Hoteeton.
Charles L. Huber, Albert James, Abe
Janotsky, Ole Johanaon, B. B. (Ben)
Jones, Sammie Lee Jolies. Jim Ken-
dall, Ed Knoll, James (Sugar) Lane,
Carl Langben, Nils Lannge, Edmond
Lowe, enry Massey, Thomas McPher-
son. Carlton (Slim) Malin, Walter
Nelson, Red O'Leary, Jack Orchid„
Selden Osborne, Wm. (Pat) Patter-
son. Win, (Bill) Pettit, George Pick-
ering, Clyde Pollock, Dayton Powell,
Herbert Richards, Jack Riley, E. G.
Russell, Johi, Slim) R.utter, Mike
Sanitidui II L in S.oiferd, Claude
Lee Saunders, Henry Sehmidt. lirriLnk
C, Segovia, John Severdia. Tommie J.
Silas. Jack (Simon) Simonoviele Big
Bob Smith, William Soomann, Julius
Stern, Lorain Stunelnim, Davie Thom-
as, David Tolan, David Tucker, John
E. Walker, George Walsh, Foster
Ward, Sgt. Howard Wells. Walter
(Red) Williams. Sven Youngquiet.

Grievance Committee: (Vote for
15):
Lonnie B. Aldridge, Tony Battaglia.

"R. W. Bell. B. (Dago) Bignone,
Thomas (Phila. Lawyer) Boyd, An-
thony Broussard, James F. Burke,
M. C. Burnley, Olin Brown, Clyphton
C. Catley, Nick M. Cerecedes, C. S.
Clark, Raoul J. Cruz, Victor Delueehi,
Bert Donlin, J. J. Donovan. William
(Bill) Dorn, Jr., Ed, Ellingsen, Wee-'
Icy Farrell, W. E. Flory, Matthew
(Mack) Gardner, Charles General,
Fred Going, Jr.. Tony Comes, Prestos
Iberian, Walter Harrill, John Hawkins,
Anderson Jones. Jr., Warren Jones,
Edward Kelleher. Carl Leach. Chariest
(Necktie) LeDet. Abe Lineoln, H. Liv-
ingston, Frtillk Sue (The Bandit)
Lopez, Ennis McDaniel. Willie Roy
McDonald, Louis MeDowell. Thomas
McPherson, W. A. Moran, Joe alosleYL
Wm. (Bill — Lineman) Nita. Rea
O'Leary, Jack Orchid, Richard (Di(*)
O'Toole, Wm. (Pat) Patterson, Wm.
(Bill) Pettit, Clyde Pollock, Deeton
Powell, Franklin Robinson, E, G.
Russell, John (Slim) Rutter. Jack
Ryan. Joe Sanchez, Clarence (Corky)
Selaroni, M. L. Simon. Jack (Simon)
Simonovieh, Big Bob Smith, Meek
(SmittY) Smith, William Soomann,
Palmer Stahlneeker, Davie Thomas,
Saddle (Joe) Thompson, J. Van
Hoven, Bill Walsh, irtiF4 W g atts, Sgt.
Howard Wells, Roosevelt J. White,
Sven (The Shoveler) Yourigquist.

Investigating committee (Votefor ): 

B. (Dago) Bignone, Anthony Brous-
sard, M C. Burnley, Clyphton C.
Catley, Isaiah Choctow, C. S. Clark,
Raoul J. Cruz, Charles cieneral, Friel
Going, Jr., Preston Harris, Ed Knoll,
Charles (Necktie) LuDet, Edmond
Lowe, Henry Massey, Ennis Me-
Daniel, Louis McDowell. Joe Mosley.
Jack Ryan, Davie Thomas, Lester C.
Turner, Al Valenzuela, Walter (Red)

ruiileltiams, Sven (The Shoveler) Young-
Appeals Board (Vote for 15):

Leon Barlow. Harry P. Bowen, War-
ren L. Broussard, Anderson T. Carter,
Raoul J. Cruz, Jack A. Curry, Wm.
Fields, W. ta, Flory. Thomas W.
Gomez, Asher (O'Hara) Rarer, Walter
Hart, Herman Henderson, Chas. L.,
Huber, Jim Kendall, Ed Knoll, IL
Livingston, Edmond Lowe, Emile Mc-
Daniel, A. Mehailult, Plank O'Hey.
Wm. (Bill) Pettit, Ceseerly (Bob)
Roberta, Wm. (Bill) Rutter. Louis
Sanford, Tommie tellac Harry 3.
Simon, Mack (Smitty) Smith, Lorain
TStiliirrilephg.n. Henry Tennessee. Ross

Area Labor Relations Commit.
tee (Vote for 1):
Germain Buleke, Win. (Pat) Patteraon.
Labor Relations Committee

(Vote for 3):
Ken Austin, Louis 3. Avelino, LeRoy
Ie. Breda, (Mike) Dubste, Charlie
Hoffman, Jack Hogan, Charles L. Hu-
ber. B. B. (Ben) Jones. 0, B. Kittrell.
William J. Lavin, Frank Sue (The
Bandit) Lopez, Jack Orchid. Herbert
Richards, A. N. Rocks, Robert Ro-
hatch, j Setters John fleverNile
Cari lam t ) Sint faur Styli%
"liana It. coat. Jo4
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Life of Joe Hill, Who 'Never Died',
Is Now Available Through Book Club
Joe Hill was a one-time San

Pedro longshoreman who wrote
some of America's best loved
labor songs. He died, the victim
of an anti-union frame-up, to be-
come American labor's most sung-
about martyr.

In the years since his death,
however, powerful forces have
worked to hide or distort the truth
about the Joe Hill frame-up—one
of the most dramatic episodes of
West Coast history. The court
records of his hearing and trial
mysteriously disappeared. Irre-
placeable defense documents and
motion pictures of his funeral
were removed from union head-
quarters by the Fl during the
Palmer raids.
I'RAMED & SMEARED
A continuing effort by anti-

labor mouthpieces to picture Joe
as a criminal has helped to ob-
scure the story. As recently as
1950 Stanford professor Wallace
Stegner wrote a full-length his-
torical novel which paints a pic-
ture of Joe Hill with the colors
of all the standard employer lies
about the IWW. Ignoring the his-
torical record, Stegner denies that
Joe was framed and belittles him
as a man in every way. Professor
Stegner, of course, hedged his
smear-job against any future ex-
posure. In an introduction he
said "It is fiction, with fiction's
prerogatives and none of history's
limiting obligations."
Perhaps Professor S tegner

wrote those words—and his book
—in the knowledge that Barrie
Stavis was even then painstakingly
searching out the records of the
Joe Hill story in historical li-
braries and personal interviews
all over the United States. For
Barrie Stavis spent 5 years gather-
ing the facts about The Man Who
Never Died.
HE NEVER DIED
The fruit of his research is a

book which brilliantly brings to
life Joe Hill, -and his union the
IWW (Industrial Workers of the
World). The first half of the book
presents the historical facts, with
many documents and photographs
published for the first time. The
second half is the play The Man
Who Never Died. Here in drama-
tic form is told the story of the
frame-up, the men involved and
their motives. It is told with grip-
ping power.
Joe Hill was 19 when he came

to America from Sweden in 1901.
After winking all over the coun-
try, he became a member of the

IWW Longshore Local in San
Pedro in 1910, the local to which
he belonged for the rest of his
life.- It was there he wrote his
first :published song, "Casey
Jones" about a scab engineer on
the SP. line.
KNOWN ALL OVER

Within a couple of years Joe
had become known across the na-
tion as an 'WIN "song-smith."
His "Pie in the Sky" and "Mr.
Block" were sung on picket lines
and at free speech meetings, and
he was writing special songs to
fit occasions like the famous
Lawrence, Massachusetts textile
strike. ("Milltown," the ILWU
Book Club's recent selection, is a
picture story of this strike.)

In 1914 Joe was in Salt Lake
City. The previous two years had
seen bitter strikes by Utah copper
miners. In 1912, Governor Spry,
whom the miners called "Spry
Bill jumping jack of the copper
kings" had called out the militia
against the strikers. After the
1913 strike an attempt was made
to frame Ed Rowan, secretary of
the Salt Lake local. Joe was help-
ing where he could. An article in
the IWW paper Solidarity warned
that "concerted action is now go-
ing on all over the country to im-
prison members of our organiza-
tion on some pretest or another."
A week 'after this article ap-

peared an ex-policeman (turned
groceryman) named Morrison was
murdered by two masked men.
Two previous attempts had been
made on his life by gunmen. It
was generally assumed that the
motive was revenge.

POLICE FRAME HIM
Three days later, however,

police broke into Joe Hill's room,
shot and wounded him as he lay
in bed, and arrested him for Mor-
rison 's murder.
Joe had been treated for a gun-

shot wound on the night of the
murder. He declared his inno.
cence and irrefutable evidence
supported his claim. He said that
he had been wounded by an angry
husband because of his attentions
to his wife. Beyond that kr re-
fused to name names or give
further details, assuming that
there could be no conviction
where there was no guilt.
This was a fatal mistake. A

hostile judge and a mishandled
trial resulted in the guilty verdict
desired by the powerful copper•
interests. The only avenue of ap-
peal was the State Board of Par-

ILWU Book Club List
11AVU Book Club,
150 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco 2. Calif.

Please send me (postpaid)
the books I have checked off
below. I enclose the correct
sum in cheek or money-order.
(Price includes California

sales tax.)
... (copies) The Man Who

Never Died, by Banie
Stavis, Os $2.00 (cloth);
(copies) Milltown, by Bill
Cahn. re $0.75 (paper);
(copies) Eye-Witness in
I n d o-C h n a, by Joseph
Starobin, 0 $100 (auto-
graphed by the author);

• (copies) What to Do Until
the Doctor Comes, by Wil-
liam Bolton, M.D., @ $1.50
(cloth):

..... (copies) The Southpaw, by
Mark Harris, @ $1.00
(cloth);

-- (copies) FDR. by Stefan
Lorant, @ $0.50 (paper);

--(copies) Daybreak in
China, by Basil Davidson,
0, $1.50 (cloth):
(copies) Labor Fact Book
XI, by Labor Research
Assn., 0 $1.50 (cloth):

....-...(copies Freedom Road,
by Howard Fast, @ $0,75
(paper);

..— (copies) The American,
by Howard Fast, @ $1.00
(cloth):

(Name)

- (copies) The Bending
Cross, by Ray Ginger,
$0.75 (cloth):

—... (copies) American Labor
Leaders, by Charles Madi-
son, 0 $2.75 (cloth);
(copies) American Im-
perialism, by Victor Perlo,
@ $1.00 (paper);

 • (copies) The F. B. 1., by

Max Lowenthal, @ $3.75
(cloth); 

- (copies) A Funeral for
Sairila. by Robert Trav-
ers, 0 $1.00 (cloth);

  (copies) Murder, Inc., by
Feder & Turkus, @ $0.40
(paper);

--...(copies) Man's Worldly
Goods, by Leo Huberman,
et $1.00 (paper);
(copies) John L Lewis,
by Saul Minsky, Elf $1.00
(cloth); 
(copies) We Can Be
Friends, tly Carl idarzani
O $0.75 (cloth);

_.  (copies) Jack London,
American Rebel, by Philip
*S. Foner. e $1.00 (cloth).

Pamphlets:
(copies) Smear & Run, @
$0.05.

—.....(copies) Courage Is Con-
tagious, @ $0.15;

▪ (copies) McCarthy Report
Pamphlet, @ $0.10;

qe.

dons dominated by Governor
Spry.
An heroic defense movement

was mounted by the IWW. The
slogan of the union became "De-
fense is Organization." Hundreds
of thousands took part in the cam-
paign. The national AF of L Con-
vention by unanimous vote peti-
tioned President Wilson to inter-
vene. The Swedish government
appealed for commutation. Presi-
dent Wilson personally intervened
twice. Utah authorities were un-
mpved. After twenty-two months'
imprisonment Joe Hill was shot
by a firing squad.
Before he died he sent a tele-

gram to President William D.
"Big Bill" Haywood of the IWW
with the message "Don't waste
any time in mourning. Organize."
(Originally published at $3.00.
ILWU price, $2.00.)
—DAVID THOMPSON, Educa-

tional Director, ILWU Local 142

Fagerhaugh
Decision Is
Expected'
SAN FRANCISCO —The con-

tempt of Congress case-of ILWU
Local 6 warehouseman Ole Fager-
haugh (chief steward at Owens-
Illinois Glass, Oakland) will prob-
ably be decided by Federal
District Judge Oliver D. Hamlin
on November 19.
The case was tried before

Judge Hamlin on October 14 but
the judge, doubtful about a point
of law, asked for additional briefs
in the case.
At the October 14 trial, Fager-

haugh's attorneys offered to per-
mit him to answer the question
he had refused to answer before
the House Un-American Commit-
tee in San Francisco last Decem-
ber.
The Un-Americans had asked

the Local 6 man where he was
employed. Though the Commit-
tee knew very well where he was
employed (since he was served
on the job), Fagerhaugh refused
an answer, citing the Fifth
Amendment as the reason for re-
fusing to testify against himself.
Judge Hamlin was uncertain

whether the alleged "contempt"
could be "purged" by the Local 6
man's willingness to answer the
question in court. Fagerhaugh's
attorneys contend that his-will-
ingness to answer in court is
without prejudice to his right to
refuse an answer to the Com-
mittee.
A defense brief was filed on

October 29 by Attorneys Bertram
Edises and Edward R. Grogan.
In their brief they insist that the
government cannot talk out of
both sides of its mouth at the
same time.
On the one hand, the govern-

ment says Fagerhaugh is a Com-
munist. It further contends that
Communists are engaged in a
"criminal conspiracy" to' "infil-
trate" industry for purposes of
espionage, sabotage and over-
throwing the government.

If the government is serious
about these charges, Fager-
haugh's attorneys argue, then
they cannot force him to give
evidence against himself that
may lead to his prosecution.
The government knows very

well that the Local 6 man is not
planning to engage in espionage,
sabotage or other crimes and
Fagerhaugh swore before the Un-
Americans that he was innocent
of any wrongdoing.
Under the circumstance that

the government can furnish any
number of stoolpigeon witnesses
who will swear that "Commu-
nists" do anything and every-
thing, the Local 6 man's lawyers
argue, a person charged with be-
ing a Communist would be fool-
hardy to supply the prosecution
with any element vital to the
chain of proof, of which his place
of employment is obviously one
such link.

If convicted, Fagerhaugh faces
a prison term of one month to
one year and fines up to $1,000.

"%NE OF THE major problems in the stewards depart-
ments on West Coast ships is that of establishing a stable

work force in which a person can earn an annual wage that
will maintain him and his family.

Some idea of the magnitude of the problem can be reached
when you consider that there are only 2,500 jobs in the stew-
ards department of PMA ships.

Yet under the rules qualifying a person to register on the
CRO fink hail list, some 6,500 workers signed up.

Of these 6,500, only 4,500 remain active today. The addi-
tional 2,000 have drifted out of the industry and found em-
ployment elsewhere.

Now, anyone honestly examining this situation will see
that 2,500 jobs for 4,500 workers will provide no more than
6 months work a year for each individual—if the jobs were
shared equally by all.

And 6 months work a year will not produce enough in-
come, even for minimum living standards today.

E IEN SO, the jobs aren't even shared on an equitable basis
today. For a substantial number of stewards who are fully

qualified haven't shipped in the last 3 to 12 months. While,
on the other hand, a considerable number have been on the
job without time-off for from 1 to 3 years.

To relieve this situation it is proposed that a registered
list of qualified personnel be prepared. Included in this list
would be those currently registered with CRO. • •

Two prime factors would determine a worker's eligibility:
1. Years of service; 2. Ability to perform work.

This method—where seniority prevails—would meet all
provisions of current labor laws and the rules governing eligi-
bility would be drawn up by a joint committee of union and
employer representatives.

The employer would make available the work-record of
each steward eligible for consideration—out of all persons
registered with CRO today.

Enough names would go on the original list to assure
to those qualifying 9 months work every year. And on the
basis of 2,500 available jobs on PMA ships, the original list
would therefore include 3,400 names.

e UCH AN arrangement would give 3,400 qualified stew-
ards a minimum of 9 months work a year, each person

working 9 months and laying off for three.
All others on the CRO list who do not make the registered

list would go on a second list which would demand the same
qualifications laid down in the first.

The job rights of those on this second list would be pro-
tected by not permitting any new workers to enter the in-
dustry until all names on the second list have moved up to
the first, or registered list.

The joint union-employer committee would, naturally,
have the authority to add names to the registered list. This
would happen when those on the first list left the industry
or the work-load picked up.

This arrangement would establish a stable working force
for the stewards department, to the mutual benefit of both
workers and employers.

And such a registered list—regardless of union affilia-
tion—would eliminate discrimination either by the employer
or any union involved.

BY
MUTUAL agreement, the CRO fink-hall hiring method

would be eliminated and joint hiring-halls, jointly fi-
nanced by unions and employers, could be set up in the three
major West Coast ports: Wilmington-Long Beach-San Pedro;
San Francisco Bay Area; Seattle (for Washington-Oregon).
, The employers would pay half the costs; the unions would
pay half on a pro-rata basis, by each steward stating the
union of his choice.

If Union A, for example, represents 70 per cent of those
eligible on the registered list, that union would pay 70 per
cent of the union share of operating the hall. The other union
would pay 30 per cent.

Naturally, there would be union dispatchers elected by
the entire group of workers on the registered list for each
port, or a total of 3 dispatchers, and dispatching rules would
be based on the registered list.

All major beefs that cannot be settled by the ship dele-
gate and the employer representative on shipboard would be
sent to the home port of the company involved.

Such a set-up would go far to eliminating the evils of the
present system of hiring /in the department.

Local 26 in 2-Year Pact with Berg
LOS ANGELES—Five cents an

hour across-the-board, an addi-
tional $1.86 a month per man into
the Warehousemen's Health and
Welfare Fund, and a cash settle-
ment of all outstanding griev-
ances were gained in a new 2-year
contract between ILWU Local 26

and Berg Metals and Berg Pipe

and Steel.

Increases are retroactive to

October 1, and the contract may

be opened for wages October 1,
1955. •
Twelve grievances were settled

with the company agreeing to pay
$50, less any amounts they may
have received from other sources,
to each of twelve workers.
They are A. Roses, Clint Cren-

shaw, A. Lopez, Lee A. Smith,
Judge Walker, Marjor Davis„,
Smiley Mitchell, Garfield Hicks,
Sam Davis, Booker T. Washing-
ton, S. Parham and Willie Gibson.

4

(Address)—

(Local)
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